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Stern wai'ning lia.s been directed 
to mc)lori.sls by Sidney R.C.M.P. de- 
tfichment concerning .school bus 
regulations.
Drivers are reminded that Section 
142 of the Motor Vehicle Act re-i 
quire.s all automobiles to come to a 
halt while a school bus is stopped 
to load or unload passengers and the 
red lights £u:e flashing.
Police emphasize that motorists 
must stop whether they are ap­
proaching the bus from the rear or 
the front. Regulation covers all dis- 
tricts.
Police here are enforcing this 
law strictly. Four pei'sons were each 
fined $10 and costs in Sidney magis­
trate’s court last ■ Saturday on this
AT SIDNEY
Fomal 0! Centre 
iext Week
iiig cluuigc in villiige adininistnitioii routiiu*, will be marked 
on 'I'hursday, March ‘Hi, when the new civic, ceiilrc in Sithiey will 
be I'omially op<‘ued.
Tlui centns which combines village office, health centre, 
Swliu'.y Waferworlvs District office, ajul iKtlice luanhpiarters, has 
b»'en (srected on Si<in<‘y Ave., between Third luid Fourth Sts.
OiK'iiiiig eerc'iiiony wilt eonmiencai at 8 p.in. IMllage. office, will 
Im^ ojK-ned by .Municipal .Affairs Minister Wesley Biaek and the 
health eeitlre hy Health iMinisler Kric itlartin. Kibbon will cut 
by Mrs. Ijorna .ArcKen/.ie, eldest daughter of the late J. .1. White, 
first cliairmau of the village council.
laeutenant-Governor of British Coluinbui, the Hon. George 
li. Pearkc'S, V.C., wiU be in alteiulaiice. He will be aeeonipanied 
by Ml'S, Pearkes.
Ceremony will draw dignitaries of pro\ineial and nmiiicipal 
administrations over a wide area, ^raster of eeremonies will Ih' 
ehairman of the village council, ,A. A. Cormack.
Minister Herrifieit T@ Learn Of Tell 
Of Highway k% Deleialien Protests







First court action arising out of a 
municipill election in Central Saan­
ich resulted in a $10 fine for Mrs. E. 
G. (Hazel) Woodward, of Brent­
wood, last Thursday in magistrate’s 
court.'■ ■ ■■ j
Charges were laid by the; munici­
pal council iMter Mrs. ’,W6od>yard I 
circulated a' “pirivater letter” to a I 
number op Gehtral v Saanich. voters 
on^ election day last Deceniber. Let­
ter urged ' support? of "Councillors R- 
M. Larnonf, who later refuted tiny
—Latch Comes Under Fire
S^cqnhectiohy with brS knowledgejof; the 
letter until after itwas circulated.
S; Charges were'laid under sub-sec­
tion (b) of Section; 138, Municipal 
Act, which: prohibits circulation of
yampaign documents on polling day 
or the day preceding polling? day.
No objection was raised against 
four applications for commercial re- 
zoning in Sidney bn ’Tuesday eve­
ning. .The fifth application to coriie 
before the public hearing was criti­
cized by; tliree speakers, one of 
.whom was ruled out of order.? : L
Gordon Huhne explainedi?that thb 
original plans for ? The.Iatch;? had 
hot? been pursued;? Under? the ! plan 
it had been hoped to; establish ansinii' 
Swith . about; seven room s,. meal s and 
a license.
Currently the owners are looking 
tb? theV'establishment? hfS?a presidential 
hotel, he explained.
. Ihe use would call for : the addi­
tion of three rponis and would cater 
to; retired, . Avell-to-do S people, said 
the realtor. ? The project would con­
cern only three acres, of the total 
of 19, he continued. 'The remaining 
16 acres would be strictly residen­
tial and are envisaged - as a long­
term investment.?? '??;S
Charles Harris, 1620 Keating Cross 
Road, was elected on Tuesday eve­
ning to succeed Councillor Al. Vick­
ers as tru.stee of the Brentwood 
Waterworks Dislribt. Coun. Vickers 
has served on the five-member 
board of trustees' for the past 10 
years and declined to stand for a 
further three-year term.
Over 30 residents of the district 
attended the annual general meeting 
of the waterworks district held at 
the Brentwood W;I. Hall. R. W. 
Hamblctt was re-elected auditor, 
witli assistant W. D. McCubbin. Mr. 
Hamblctt has audited the district’s 
books since it was formed over 1.6 
years-; ago.? ■ .?-;■?' ■ ■
Meeting also re-elected Mrs. .1. R. 
Scaplen as head of the garden com- 
mittee, W'ith A. Annandale and J. F. 
H. -Ptudby.,-
Hig'hways Minister P. A. Gaglardi \va.s “horrified to 
learn that five live.s have been taken on the village 
.section of Patricia Bay Highway” when a delegation of 
three attended upon the minister on Wednesday morning.
The mini-ster promised that urgent steps will be taken 
to terminate this senseless slaughter .
Commissioner L. R. Christian 
headed the delegation. He was ac­
companied Commissioners .1. E. 
Bosher and Andries Boas, who ap­
peared for Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce.
Spoke.sman Commissioner Chris­
tian asked that measures be taken 
lo eliminate (he highway hazard in 
Sidney and recommended a speed 
limit of 40 ni.p.h. through tlie vil­
lage.-, . ?
The highways minister placed the 
blame squarely on the shoulders of 
the recent federal government.
"I have always bucked the stup­
idity of building this; highway diver­
sion,” he told the delegation, “and 
the federal member who encouraged 
it. It; was simply a case of the pre­
vious federal government playing 





Mr.? Hulme noted that The Latch 
standk? adjacent toP: a boa.t building 
Pwbrks, PPmakirigP? it? more ! difficult to 
rent the building as aPresideneb. He 
added some? details of Ptliep?pcost of 
operation of The Latch.
. During the summer months gar­
dening? coPsts $250’: per P’mbntI; heal­
ing is $700 per anPnuni and taxes are 
$1,400: a year ■? explained the Prealtor.
“It Avill . become no: more tHari a 
small inn with meals served and 
. . , Continued on Page Tori
? Centra 1 p Saanicli? ■ councilP 'wi! 1 ? keep ■ 
‘dianimerihg!’ atPpthep prqvincial de­
partment of highways until .safety 
nieasures- jiPre ? incorporated P at ? two
intersections; bh? the? IPatricia; Bay 
Highway.
, Cbuncillors pwereP rii5b,satisfiediwitlv 
a p reply3?to thenvyrcquesfs'madeplast 
nionth; for cin Pextension ;bf P the ,50 
m.p.h. zone: to? the north ?of Mount; 
Newton CPProssp Road? and paintingP of 
solid "Wliite lines? at?both the ?Mbunt 
Newton arid Island View Road inter-
OONPPUSPtON FORESEEN 'I'G EIJRTHEE REPORT
ueen
G(Ui<;ral dissiilisfaclion over (he 
Ferry Aulliorily’s plans lo insti- 
(u(e the reservation syslem for 
aiiloniobilcs on (lu^ (Jikhui of (he 
Islaruls (his .yc'ar was A'oicerl b.v 
(l<'Iep\(e.s lo (he spring qiiarlerly 
me<'(ing of (Vie Gulf ishuuls .loin( 
ronnell, !i( Pender I.slaud on -Sal- 
iirday, Mandi 1,1.
Fears we.n^ tivpressed (hat U 
would itreate «diaolie. eondilions 
at lh(^ various wharves, parlieu- 
lail.v at Milage Ua.v, Ma.vne 
Island, where (nUfh; snarls are
eoiuiuon throughout the sumiuer 
a.s it is, due lo lack of liiie-iip 
spare, and the diffieuKies of 
Irart-sshipping (o the P einl e r 
Queen.
rnler-Tslaud fares also came in 
for crilicism, as well as Ihe continu­
ing prohli'jn of lack of (i'an.s|iorla- 
(ioii I'K’lwcon .Salt .Spring Island, and 
lli(,' I^cndors and Salui'na. A mol ion 
w.'is (.'iidoi'scd that a rncjcting of tlie! 
liansiMrrlation oonunilteo from (ho 
j live Islaiiil.s he lu'ld on Mayno al 
llie earliest |K)f?sil)le date, lo, (Iraw?
^ ® S if?* H Bjaanickp-Seeks Aid
New fornnila to pay for the pro­
posed sewor survey of SfuinlchTen- 
Insii'a and Cohvood, Langfonl,Mel- 
eliosin and View Uoynl has InmiiKMl 
(lie Central; Saanieli shai'e up from
Ne Dice
Cenlral .Saanich oonnell has no in- 
(eiUlon of trading wiih the inistei'.s 
of .Saanich School District,
Meeting hrsl weelt, emincillors re- 
jetded a proposal (»f the selinol lioard 
to trade ii 1 (1-foot section of school 
|,iriq>erl.v fitr n chain-link fence. 
Council harl prra'ions'ly nslavl Ihr- 
Kt'liQol hoard for 10 feel of propei'ly 
at Koatingj, sch(M')l to permit widen' 
Ing of Mannlch Cnwf! Road hetween 
Central Saanich and East Saanich 
Koads, 'I’nwiecs aiqiroved the re* 
qne}-:l on the cbndiiinn the mnnieipal- 
it.v inslall a chain-link fence niong 
llii> edU'o of lh<' Widched road.
'’l,et’snot gel into ptlio iradlng 
laKfiners, it i.sn't goat!,’' Pcaiitiom'i'i 
(P.’(iinielllorTom Michell, Ife projKi.H- 
f'd tl’at lhe mnnicipalily construct a 
ininjin,q /one if ixantilH'd to widen 
rnatk ■' ■ '??,, . ,P ?-
(P'o'iintvil - Rupportt'd thi.s motion ro'id 
will jax'k furlher dlrcii.ssion of Hu* 
ri'ifilter with the (school oftteials.
Assessment Increased
■ iippi'oximately $1,500 to $5,197. PCen- 
lud Sannich ebnnell has ltdten a dini 
view,P(d' the?new’' rale for (he rniini' 
Tipalily,''?ppl'', 'P-;-'-
; , Sponsitrs of lhe; Kiirvey,P llujpGrenl-; 
er Victoria Inlor-k’lunicipal Commit­
tee, liaveaslced tiu! tn’ovinei/tl gov­
ernment, !(,) niulerwriK,; Iw'o-thinls of 
(lie Ceniral .Saanieh sli.'ire n.s it is 
realized this would be loo heavy lor 
file small municipality, Even so, 
ilie municipnlily would have to put 
up ,$1,700 of the lotal coM of iho sur­
vey.
Original eowt-fihniing tormiila was 
liasetl ('nllri'ly on populallon. New 
formula is .split 50 per cent per eniw 
Ita and 50 per eenf on an area baids, 
'This (lew method lia.s deerea.sed Hie 
.share of idl oilier munieipalitie.s,
If tlie provincial government 
ngrees to pay two-third,siif ilifi Cen­
tral Saanich .share, llie municiiialliy 
will h(» assessed lielweet! 55 and 00 
eentk fior capita. Comparatively, 
Vicioria will pay only 25 eentu per 
cardla; V-Isqulmalt, 26' Cents; Oiik 
Bay, 'it eeniK; Raanleh, 10 cciUk 
and Sidney, -10 ei'nls.
A1,,,ii nw'elin);; of coniKil,Iasi week, 
lleeve It, (Plordoii Li'C stdd C(,'nlral
.Saaiileli Khoald not hrn-i* to nav a
higher nde Ihnn (lu* other dlfdi’icls, 
and tie pro)iosed Hint the hninicipal- 
iiy itsk the prnvlneinl government (o 
oridcrwTde Ijiree-qnmicni of, the 
Ciiare .prsteint ot; uvo-thn'd.';, 'Ptnsi 
would 'hring ,-theP Ceniral Saanich 
share info line- wifli .Siilney nnd 
.Si'iiUileh, l’i’oiK;i,sal . w ,i .lalopted 
vinanimoufdy hy'eoiineil;
up ?a list of rocommendalion.o, 
unanimously approved, Tor prcKcn- 
tation to the Ferry Authority.
Oliver mailer,>5 discu.s'sed iaeludcd 
publicity, fishing, and pow'cr for 
Norili Gnliano.
nCBEAlJ DOLIGY
Walter C. Dod.sworih, and Aian 
Maelemv, pre.sidenl and exoeulive 
seerclai'y, rc.spectively, of tito Van- 
(■Oliver Island (and Gulf T.sland.s) 
Piiblicliv R.ovoau? were la-e-crl 
from Victoria, to e.vplain the poI- 
ieies' of Hie Bureau, and plans for 
('’xlernal adverifeing Hits year. -
1’articipation grant,s; from tin; 
Islaiids run to (lie-same Tigurc's ns, 
last, .vear, P wiiich ,nro nmtclied 
■d(Pillar for dollar by ihe government.
' U. J,, Iniies, inaiiiiger of saleH 
(md? [»roino(|on in - llie operatloiis-o( 
llie Ferry Aniliorlty, ,was nimble ; (o 
lie pjirenenl. , lait' ,Ceiirrexpondence 
fiAip, .Mr, ; ,Inner, liulicided wrme 
changes in plium ' for ?pi'oduetng t ii 
Giilt? Islands , hrocimre again? tills 
.'seaSon,: ?■' t'?’ C'?' ??,-,"'
;,'I^ll^ number' of:.hilders containing 
the advertising inserl.s from (Ik.' 
various iKlands would he reduced 
to 10,(KM), to he rlimrihiiled by the 
IsIandK, w’liile sotik* 125,000 would 
be iirlniiMl willionl the In.si'rts, and
distributed liy the Feny Autliorily. 
p ’Tins plan v/as viewedp Without 
cntliusiasm, as delqgnle.s felt lliey 
would not, receive llie coverage the 
amount of monies contributed by 
die \’nrious bu'sines.scs ,'i,nd organiza- 
, , . Contiiined on Pago Six
sections.
? Tn his: .reply;; to? cbuiiciTs Pletter; 
Senior.’Traffic PEngiheerpl H? Hard-- 
irig said, '‘These inlewsections will 
be invesligalcd to .see if they are 
?m(5r<;Phazardbus than hbrrnalLastwili
ALWAYS OFFOSED 
'The City of Victoria “foolishly” 
asked that the runway be extended, 
recalied Mr. Gaglardi.
“It was absolute stupidity to build 
the highway diversion ai'ound it. I 
have ahvays opposed the cbnstnic- 
tion job, but we were forced to do 
it by the federal government.”
The fiery little minister was 
sharply critical of the rumvay e.x- 
tension which -led to the highway 
diversion. ■
“l am an airport man?” lie as.sert- 
ed,“and I know, that the, extension 
of the runvyay does not permit any 
aircraft to use it tlieit could not/pre- 
viousiy use it; The same little four- 
engined ; planes that arep landing 
there w*ere landing there before.”
Plans or preferenci^ of the pro­
vincial -goyernmentp 'vyere ; unavail­
ing before the : federal government 
pressure, rocalled pMr. GaglardiL 
'‘?With the amount? of ? Pnibhey we 
spent ? to : crccite Pp a : monstroPsityP we? 
could have done? .a prqpei? ?job,’’ t hb 
stated;?“but oiir? hands were tied?by: 
thepfijderal goverhment,” ?:; ? ^
PaP reduction?;in?theptspedd limit.y? ;- 
LIT’TLE HOPE




’The engineer: apparently does::hbt 
dioldpmucli hope that no-passing lines 
could? pfae Pincqrpbrated ,for he; cori- 
?tinued,: . ?; it ispdeparlmeht pblicy
to paint no;passing?lines only: where 
the sight distance is so impedeiil at 
eitlicr vertical or horizontal Curves 
that passing is hot safe? ? ?
“No-passing? lines should be used 
onl.v w’liero drivers can not ade- 
c]ual;cly judge and make dCcisioiis 
for llicmselvcs,” lie concluded.;
Couneillbr R. M. Lamont Pmoved 
tlial ;i furlher lellor bo aPddre.ssed to 
I he; depaetmont, tliis time suggesting 
that as both inleasecUons are also 
crossing,s for scliool cliilfPiron, solid 
lines should 1)0 painlod.
We’ve .got to keep hammering,” 
he urged,,





A ineellng of ttic C(.'nlnU am 
North .Srtanleft Little Lcfigue AssiKd 
ationWas hekr in the Legion Hall, 
PMills. Itoad, on March ;12. , , ■ 
Rr-giK(r,'v!lon d.atcs .were annouma 
ed for ililK iirea: April .1, 6-8 p,m.: 
April 1, 1f),;i0 n.rn, to 2 p.m.; April 
"' 1-5 p.m
1'lie fallowing is lt'ie meleorologi- 
eal repoi'l for 11k- w'cek cnriiiK' 
March 1,5,, fiinu.sliml,, by , lliC; Uomin- 
ion Expei’imeiiliil Slatiom; p;: 
Maximiiirip (cm. (Mar.? 151? i ,? ’ ?54 
Minimiini leni, (Mar. 13) ,?p.?
Mtnimiini, oil ihe, grass , ? ?,:?? ,pPp?22 
Preelpiiiilioii (iiiehcs),', p.? ? ,,.;:,0,91 
Siinshino (liours) P ? P' ?P,? ,P, PP25.0 
'I'oial Piirecipiinlion? (itiehcKi? ,,n,:lS 
SIDNEY'...^" ?P;P, ,,
Pfliiliplicd hy'?ilK>?meleorq!ogteiil di­
vision, Pbcparlinciit?ofTransiior|,; for 
I lie? Week eiullng, Mai’ch 15: ?p ? ? v ? 
M'(iX1 m um ’I eni.' (Mar.M 5) P ?. ?PP ■??;. ? 55 
Miiihniim lem.? (Mar.iTt) ?::,; p;?,?., .29
Mean lempcnitiire ■15
Prccipitnlion , (inelics)?:,, , 0.92
,Snow , ......... .  ................Trace
'Total preeliilintiori tiiielK's’) 11,99
Weekly Tide Table
(Criknilated at Fiilford)
Deep Dove and .Sidriev bov's will 
register id C’entomiial Park .Saanich- 
lon, All hoys helwei'ii the age of 
t!«12 nrePeligible, They mtist he iu>
romfi.'irderi I'lv Pile pm'lent ?.<• giifiv-d
inn and hnvn proof of birth.
' Till' as,roelatjon avIsIk'H In' apnlo- 
Rize to 1Ik.> Elkn l„odftc, .^Sidney, for 
inadvt'rh’iilty staling Ihi'y w e r o 
.‘.ponsoring a learn In the leagiK,'.
P .'AP f(,mrth sponsor Is mill needed 
for this league. Any organlzrdion 
interested may contact Paul Cohan, 
175-177?' for fiirllieh In form a I Ion.
'llicse times aro Paelfic .Sirindarcl
Mar, 2(1-— 5,5‘2 a,in. 8.6
Mar, 20-. 8,25 a.m. , . 10,0
Mar, 20-- 4,15 p.m. 2.5
, Mar. 21-- 0.57 a,m, 10,0
?. Mar.'21— 5.18 a,m?.... ? . 9.1
Mar, 21-™ 9,01 a,m, .. p .,...■'9,7
Mar. 21—5,20 p.m. . ..2,2 P
Mar. 22- 2.n8a.m. .^ ?: , p, 10.5
Mar, 22— 7,11 a.m. .. ., .. 9.0 ■
.Mar. 22-10,05 a,111. , .. . , ... 9.2
Mar. 2'2-- (1.26 p.m. ■ 2,2 ■'
?,:; Mar. ,25-'5,00 a.m, ;?;:,.?:
Mar, 25-- 8,51 a.ri'i. ... . ,...?., 8.5,
' Mar 25 D '('• ivm? (DP)"'
Mar. 25--.7,28 p,m, ...P' 2,5 ■
: Alar,'21—. ;t„59 a,m. . . , :....  10,6
Mar, 21~ 9,il6 a.m:?..,?..?. 7,0
’if-vr 'M ' VIO'p -vj....... ■ ■' '
P Mar,, 21- 8.25.p;nu '.''?:.?', 3.5'''
Mar. 25--?4.15'a',m,, •??.?., ?„. '.:I0,5' ■
■ Mar. 2.5—' 9,55 a,m. ' ' ' 7,r
.Mar, 25—'2.51'n,m'.* 87
Afar, 25--, O.'Hp.m,. 2.9
Mar. 1,10 a.m.;. 10,5'''




S|)oiis(ir or siKKisarN are urgent- 
ly riKiiiired for (tuv Stiliiay linbc 
Itutli (com entered lr» lli« pVlo- 
loi'in (’(i.smopolKati Biihh • Itidti
PPLCnglie. ■■ ''',w,.P'P „.
’I’lio local team Ift inuil«v op af 
hoyN in tlia Pl:l;., il- and
iagii groiipTi’oin (he Kifdiiiey,
Cove and Ardmore dlntrhdH? ?
!,heai ? IndividiiniM or? flmiH In- 
n‘r(‘sied ill arolsliiigdn IIiIn yoidli 
Iirogrnm are liivHerl (o iioiiliiet 
Conslahle DedlHli at GK B-iiliffi; 
lleriinrd Itraekenlnir.v, GH f>-30H 
or Held flimimi), X3H (j>2(t:iG.
The ?div(jrsion? will; be iPaP’ifourflahe 
highway one day, forecast the min-
“1 h;.we never been so sick over 
anything in my whole life?” he add­
ed? :“it?P was? the most; unnecessary 
piece of work ever done.”
: ’ThC Conservative gov e r n hr e h i; 
was responsible iP for the project? P as­
serted; the minister:?'and ;thc?pres- 
ent member will have? to facq Pup to 
it;some?day’’;',;?'??■ PP'k?’';.;'?-?;? : 
STATISTICS.,■ ?P?
In reply to the delegates’ recom­
mendation of aP 40 m.p.h. speed 
limit, Mr. Gaglai’di?pointed out that 
statistics ; show more : people ? are 
killed in such zones than in the 60 
m.p.h. ??aroas. '??v; ■. ?.■?,?,:?;„?,
“However, if; the solution is bring 
the Sliced to 40 ih.p.h., or Cveir to 
five rniles an hour,, I Pwill go tor it,” 
he pi'omisod, “but if lhi.s; is not llie 
solulion T will not agrCeP to it." ?^
Members of the deleguliori Pi’c- 
ported lliat Mr; Gaglardi was .syin- 
patiielic; and promised that no time 
will he wasted. In the presence of 
delegates, lie called annngineiM' and 
outlined Ihe situiilion, wilii in.sInK.'- 
liotis lo find a solution.
’I'lie (Inlegalion left after exiire.ss- 
mg their gratitude to tlie rnini.ster 
for his eourtesy. Mernher.s were, im­
pressed with? the? reeqplionti'ieyliad 
eaju.ved.
Hquse-to-liqusC ? eahyai^PPp ofhomes £5 
througliont the Saanich Peninsula 
will??; bC. PPconductedi nextPMohday,?? ?Mpriday,
Marcli 23, for donations to the Rom 
PKnott Memorial Park Fund...
;'?? rublieppmeetihg;? at;?fhe’? BrehtwoCd? 
Comhiunity Hall:Pon ?Monday eveiiihg^ ;; 
approyecl? (lie purcl)ase ?pf? two? acres ?? 
of Pjiroperty? ad joining tltCnommunity; 
hah for;(lc;dicationPas UPball'park to ?? 
tliqPnicnioryP- of?: tlie? late Roniilly PL;?P 
Knott, killed ;?M!irch;?4; in; a collision 
at PpWeiler P Avq. and Patricia. Bay : ? 
IIighwa.y in Sidney.
? Sale price of the .properly,' owiied 
by Kelly 5'roup? 1269?Glark Road? is; 
$4?()Q(), Board of irusioes for ? the?? 
park fund has-set, tlie; minimum? goal? 
I'or fIiC fiiikl at $5,000, thereby; litav-? 
inj' $1,000 to transform 4.1iC' property ? 
inio a playing field.;? Ilolding ppay-? 
ment of $1 has bc(in given to, Mr.? 
;'ri'()up,
All of Gontrhl Saanich \vill bo 
closely canvassed? next Monday?up; 
to 9 p.m. Hoads of olhqr conimun-- 
. ily !i.ssaeiafion.s, including Cordova 
Day, .Saaniehlon; Sidney and 
,; Saolio are being eonlncted and, re- : ;? 
(piesled to eonduet, similar cum- 
pi'igiis in (lieii* own areas, ,? ?
One-(1ay ’’lililz’.’ was suggeslod; by 
.Si,111 Bicktorddq cover primarily the ; 
immediati,' area where Rom Knott 






.l-'iniil ? I'igiires .were; liot. (ivailiibii? 
.at piTMs timetibiit?(,)l?(lcialR?e«tiimitc^ 
$9t)0 w'liN; cIcMrcKl for; Smiseiia from 
kl5ii()yk(i ;Night last .Saturday,???' ; ? t 
:??'riih5l?imiiutiI:?evTrpP£si)bnsqrod"  ̂
jhi' ebiiiinuiilty tassiiciiilion was ?ilo- 
seriliod ?iiK??"wbMderful”? and “very 
siiecesHfuT'? hyPp tlieporgjinlzoris, At)-? 
proxtiTialely 700?people j()itied III the 
I'enlivIlieH?; coming?from nil ppnrts of, 
Ihe .Saarilelj l'’eriin,MiiIa and VU'Icrla, 
Klond.vko Night hafi jjrbved one of 
I lie largest eontrilmforK lo (he funds 
of the association.
New Prefixes For Telephones 
In This Area At End Of Year
Continuous population growth of 
the Saanich T’enlni'iula will necessi- 
talc a change in Hie pi-efix of tele- 
IiIkkio niimiK'rs in .Sidney jind Keat­
ing exchaiigoH, proliahly around Hie 
end of tliis ealendar year,
B.G, treleiilione ' O'Kppaoy ? w i 11 j 
build a new iiutomalic office at Cor­
dova Bay on Wesjey HoikI, off Ball- 
i)nv(’''in Tload hnd v.'ilt make ni.'<,fttr 
eliangeH in llieir intricate ii)ter»off|ce 
dialing network, p ? ??;
" 9'ItiH expansion ?' of ??facilftieKP is
1,1 . ,) i.) kci.p . is llU Uh,.'
bUHhif.SH develofiinenl. and ?rf‘Sldr,>n- 
l.iiil growili, ill the Gwiiter Yietorjti. 
and Siuniiidi i'enlnfiuin fimin??
A A B'tdnlvilivvm; dh’itrk-'t binn.' 
OEcr, stated (hat (he ;Work Involved j 
i*!: s-e!tednled for completion on' r>e- 
(■('■mlK'r .5, 1961. and \vill cofd njiprox-! 
Imalely Jpl.brw.fMX), ' Be .olw slated 
llifil ioeol cnlhtifi In lliese jirea# haNi
more than douljled (taring tlie last 
six .veai'H, svhile Iho number of lole- 
phones has increaxed from lil.fW to 
75,(MM) in the samo period. Boeau«) 
(if Iher.o Increasep, if In foreiioenble 
that tlie growing vohmu* of eolling 
wigiid tl'ie 'capnbllUics cl ?c,\-
Isling faetlill(pmt by the middle of 
:19()5,. ... ....... ■.
NEty riUBlNES"V V
'To eiiahle Ihls exiirmslon ((.» take 
place, it ? will: be. .rieeeswny; .to,?ro.
arraniT? eermln teb'nhone mimber"
aI).; (I,d 1I a>■ svI(1 lio (Iu; Gi’cntcr V k> 
;tor!a? and? Rmuiieli JA'ulnKuIn areas, 
Aecordingly, (Iir* polfiet'. pri'flx desig- 
ipintlon for?nj)pro\imaiely' 1,009?«um- 
b.wt? ■ivSI1""bA 'cbonne<|"'o»:''fuJIossLt' 
EV(1..|(W)p (556.100(1') mimVicrk will be- 
come 5??8-10fX) '('.cries''nuhilicrs,..while 
EVd-nnoo (kkn-NiftO) numiierH, will 
bccotneP ? 5Sfi-5000 Pceries ?numher«, 
;» CPknitltHKMlTM
,,lflG .LNDEH'I'AKING , 
p '"riiis is (KU‘ of lIut biggoHl, hard 
(Kisli nrinncial Undertakings pin tills 
cainmunlty," stiid VictorP DawsOn.?? 
£';Wi>4Kiv('P'g()t?tp.diti;?wh'on?t,li(tP'irbh'''.." 
la? hot? \V(> are only. 10-(lay .won-' 
(Icr.s.fl'he ()h,serv('(l,
; (lioice of a .soKlial) park a.s a 
iiKKnarial to Mr, Kno|i? was?(nii|lncd 
hy Mr, DawK()n? “lPl(;hbw;R()rn >V(is 
'acHyely'' .'?negoi hit i(ig'.;??for'''?''such'?P?ii?p? 
park,'* h(> said, lie noted iilso (hat 
j Ihq 1/ilo Mi‘? l<n()U was (ho mcisl CU'- ?p 
llnisiastl(): mid emislHtent supptii’ler ?
I of softball In this rllslriet Jind was 
widely known Ihrutighout (ho? inw- 
iiioc' both in aoriball nnd badmltiitori 
circlqs. Fact lliat thorn nro tvory? 
few tilay firenH in Iho Brentwood cUh- 
Iriot also linslened the doclaion, ho 
said,.'- . ''■'??.£? ."'??■';£' .
Officials of softball and bad­
minton clulisjdl over B,C, will Imj , 
eonlacled by the fund’s (ruBioos 
to seelt a Id for (lio proi)os(Xl park? 
ACCOUNT, OPKNEIJ;???? :v':i 
An iiccoiint tni recolvo donations 
h(iH licon opened at tlio BrenitwotMj 
Bay branch of Iho Saanich Ptstln- 
fiula Credit Union, Persoas who may 
he mifised hy thS canvass aro Invit­
ed to mail their (ionaiions to the 
■ Rem KaoU ' Ith'rhoriiid Parle Fund, ?^ 
coni of a, Biekforia,? tmimircr,' 
Brcnlwood Bay, Drive avHI not 1)0 
elufcd an Monday'evening, OnC'dast?'' 






' ' P P.:1;?






?: .Nali't'c''of':Nonviiy,.?aa(l aP.rcsIdoiit' 
"fit :F!djVey? for??.pt.!ircc? .yenre,'.' Sl!|;oh? 
Carlst'n tsisscd' nway?nf?R(5«t:Bavcn?' 
,bI<ift{ilbi7p,?on. March ?,.1.5,l{e?.'.was?''E3.. 
.years of .age,,' A. .former 'resident of 
.Bella Bella, n,C„ hk 'laln.''w.«ldcnc^?P 
was, at ItM Barl)dr’1li£Wi.dl,
.1
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Prodycticiii Ibis Week-End
Peninsula Players’ spring produc­
tion of two one-act plays will be pre­
sented at tlie Kinsmen Hall at the 
airport this Friday and Saturday 
evenings commencing at S.15 p.m.
Costume mistress for the drama 
group, Mrs. Eve Smart was away' 
for a period of time during the eaidy 
stages of production. The Players 
give full credit to Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan who took over completely the j 
making and designing of all the cos­
tumes for the comedy-fantasy “Tea 
for Mr. Bellringer’’, as well as tak­
ing a character part and assisting 
with costumes for “The Second 
Duchess’’.
Along with the majority of the 
membei-s, Mrs. Cowan has also put 
in many hours of her regular time 
off, with production manager, Joe 
Fenton, and the directors, Noll
Horth and Florence Smith, and as­
sistant production manager Marg. 
Donovan, building the sots and in 
general preparing the stage.
During intermission between the 
two plays, the audience will be en­





Eleven members of the Sidney 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club joined with members of the 
Oak Bay club recently for a dinner 
meeting at the Oak Bay Beach 
Hotel.
Honoi'od guest for the occasion 
was Mrs. Lois Haggcn, M.L.A. for
Dies After 
Seven Years Here
Resident of Sidney for the past 
seven years, Mrs. Kate White pass­
ed away at Rest Haven Hospital on 
March 11 in her SOth year. She was 
born in Newport, Isle of Wight, Eng­
land, and came to British Columbia 
in 1912. Before moving to Sidney, 
Mrs. White had resided at North 
Vancouver and White Rock, B.C.
Ml'S. White leaves her husband, 
Edwin, at the residence, 9960 Third 
St.; a son, William R., Ocean Falls, 
B.C.; daughters Mrs. W. Winkworth, 
Vancouver: Mrs. W. M. Craig, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; and Mrs. W. P. Hock­
ing, Brentwood Bay; seven grand­
children and seven great-grandchil­
dren; a sister, Mrs. R. Phillips, 
Vancouver.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at .soiviccs on Saturday, 
March 14 at Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney. Cremation followed the 
services.
Heather Lord Named Third | 
Best Actress In Festival
—Two North Saanich Entries
North Saanich secondary school ■, queen, Nancy Ker'; Tutankhamen,
Directors and Staff of Sidney Freight 
Service Ltd. are most grateful to the com­
munity for the expressions of sympathy upon 
the death of their colleague, the late Mr. 
R. L. Knott.
This company is proud to have en­
joyed a long and happy association with 
Rom Knott. Wide recognition afforded him 
following his sudden death has warmed 
us all.
SIBMiY FtilfiHT SERVICE LTD.
Grand Forks-Greenwood. Mrs. Hag- 
gen spoke of "Statutes and acts of 
particular interest to women”, not­
ing that all women should make 
themselves familiar with all types 
of business procedures.
All members of the Sidney club 
are asked to have their list of nom­
inations in the hands of Mrs. Bette 
Harker by March 21. Election of 
officers will take place at the next 
meeting on April 14.
THEATRE
SIDNEY • GR 5-3033
MONDAy-FKIDAY 7.45 P.M. 
S.ATUKDAY G.50 P.AI. and 9 P.M.
:THlJRSDAY"-^:'FRIDAy:':-^:
SIDE BACON l-l'b, Picture Pack........ 59
BEEF BACON ............ lb. 59
1st and 2nd CUTS
.RUMP ROAST.... .. . . . . lb
GARLIC ..... . . . . each
ARRLEStDeUCious^;;4-l;b:v'Cello:-Bagu„:-L;..:c:-.::;.^^;:;;-
CUCUMBER Hothouse..................EACH
SHOPPING HOURS: 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
LOCAL MEM MMKET
PHONE GR 5-1822
participated in the drama festival 
on Thursday evening at Mount View 
secondary school, presenting two 
playsJn the week-long festival. The 
first was "The Little Nut Tree’’ by 
T. B. Morris directed by Q. M. Rus­
sell. and the second was “Tutank­
hamen, Son of Ra’’, also by T. B. 
Morris, directed by Mrs. M. D. Phil­
lips.
In reviewing the plays after the 
performance, the adjudicator, Jack 
McCreath, felt that the players had 
difficulty in projecting themselves 
so far into the past.
Heather Lord as .inna in “The 
Little Nut Tree” was chosen third' 
best acti'oss of the week. j
I On Friday Mr. McCroatli met with I 
j members of the casts at the school. 
{ and discussed in detail the various 
parts.
CAS'l’.S
Casts wore as follows:
"The Little Nut Tree"—Genadio, 
Tonj' Richards: Ana, Heather Lord; 
Diego, Alan Filby; .Sancha, Marilyn 
Livingstone; Luisa, Anne McMartin; 
Pilar, Terry Hague; Miguel Lopez,
king of Egypt, Robert James; Ankh- 
senamon, queen of Egypt, Diane 
Wilson; chief embalmer, Chris Bush- 
ell: assistant embalmer, Lyle Wil­
son; Ann, Nancy Miller; dancers, 
Edith Christian, Julie Cox, Jill 
Co'wan, Cathy Coleman; stage man­





OF B.C. IS 
VISITOR HERE
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, entertained the Grand Chief 
of B.C. Phyllis Woodward at a ban- 
<iuet in the Beacon Cafe on March 
2, prior to her official visit to the 
temple.
Several members from Victoi'ia 
and Duncan were in attendance in­
cluding D.D.G.C. Martha Brewer; 
j Grand Treasurer Kathleen Savage; 





Saturday saw the Sidney 
defeated in a hard fought 
against Royal Gorge, the 
score being 2-1. Keitli Hannan scor­
ed a picture goal for Sidney, head­
ing in a hard pass from Craig 
David.son.
On Sunday, the same two teams 
met again in a league game—the 
score this time being ,3-1 for Gorge.
SHOWER OF 
DIMES DRIVE
Shower of Dimes campaign in Sid­
ney for the Queen Alexandra Solar­
ium will be conducted by H.M.S. En­
deavour Chapter, I.O.D.E. ’The cam­
paign runs through the month of 
April.
At tlie March meeting of the local 
chapter, members also approved 
the money for the monthly cheque 
sent to a pensioner in Wales. Vari­
ous plans for fund raising projects 
were discussed.
Meeting closed with the retiring of 
the flag and the singing of God Save 
the Queen.
Jolm Coward scored the goal for 
Sidney.
Once again it was gratifying to 
see the number of Sidney supporters 
who turned out on both days to 
“root” for their home team.
Danny Barklay; Isabella, Jill Tre- 
lawney; Don Philip de Bragadino, 
Tony Schellinck; Santilana Del Mar, 
Tony Schellinck: 
pie; Sebastian,
Don Roderigo De Viorma, Donald 
Russell: stage manager, Lyle Wil­
son.
"Tutankhamen, Son of P^a"—Her­
ald, Ken Campbell; Dr. Latimer, an 
Egyptologist, John Turner; high 
priest of Amon, Jim Chen-y; Ay, an 
old nobleman. Jim Livingston; Ke.s- 
mti, Margo Dixon; Nitoeris, Sara 
Hillis; Ranofru, lady-in-waiting to
Margaret Miller from Maple Temple 
No. ‘20; P.G.S. Edith Glover; M.E.C. 
Rose Bouche, Capital City No. 35; 
Juan, Eric Pum-i Supreme Alternate Vera Mesher and | 
Norman Pearson; j M.E.C. Dorothy Sheldrake, of Island i 
Temple No. S. j
Each guest, including Grand Sen-1 
ior Florence Chappuis, received a! 
corsage from M.E.C. M a r j o r i e | 
Smith, also Mrs. Margaret McLeish 1 
who became a member of the order | 
by initiation. j
Members and visitors enjoyed a 







“The Second Duchess” and 
“Tea for Mr. Bellringer”
In Conjiinctioii with SIDNEY CIIOELAL GKOUI*
KINSMEN HALL — 8:15 P.M.
1
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MARCH 20 - 21
IN AND
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D — PHONE-. GR 5-2214
■ Sf iiiS IS HERE!
Timo
YOUR car spruced up forNow is the time to have 
driving days ahead.
9 Black & Decker Valve Facer ® Snap-Oii Wheel Alignment
® ■•Yllen Electronic Tune-Up Alemite Wheel Balancer
® All the. Latest in Tools and Equipment
ASK FOR OIJK. SPECIAL PKICES ON THESE SERVICES
BEA€^m Mmmms
SIDNEY
; Mr. and Mrs. P. T. MacNult, Mc- 
Tavish Road, had as their guest last 
week the latter’s daughter, Mrs. D. 
H. Parr of Medicine Hat, Alta. V
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith have 
returned to their home bn Fourth 
St., after an enjoyable vacation in 
Vancouver, Oregon and Galifornia.
V Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Butler of Wa­
dena, Sask., have been guests at the 
home of the former’s uncle arid 
aunty Mr. and Mrs. Alan Butler;' 
Fourth ' St. Tyhile^^/h 
also been visiting Mr. Butler’s par- 
;ents in Wictoria.
Recent guests at the' home bf Mr. 
and Mrsl; W.-A.:: Cowan;.-^ 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. T; Stirisbn; of 
Regina, 'and Mr. and Mrsi J; E- 
Powers of Weyburn, Sask.
Major C. D; Buckle, Dunne Road, 
i.s attending the polb matches this 
week in Santa Barbara.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ra.shleigh, of 
10468 Resthaven Drive, have receiv­
ed the joyful nows of a son born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rashleigh, 
Bonga, Ethiopia, on March 1, at 
Princes.s Tsahai Hospital, Addis 
Ababa. The baby, named Arthur 
Dale, has four sisters, Darlene, 
Heather, Betty arid Brenda.
Mrs. J. Ramsay, All Bay Road, 
accompanied by her friend, Mrs. J. 
Taylor, of Victoria, travelled by jet 
to Waikiki, where they enjoyed a 
month holiday. While there they 
stayed at the Hawaiian Hotel which 
\yas opened this year for tlie first 
time. Friends of Mrs: Taylor, resi­
dents of Waikiki, added much to the 
enjoyment of the visitors’ holiday by 
taking them ' on ;rnanyy interesting 
tours.
: 'Mrs., A. : Griffiths has returned to 
her home bn Third Stafter underr 
gbing eye surgeryLat 'Royal Mubilee 
Hospital.
v Maj.;L:;B: tLarrylScardifield is?a 
pfitieriti at tire D.y.A: Hospital in' 
•Victoria!''
24-Hour Tolling Service 
Eves. —■ Phone GR 5-2393










Fantasy bn.sed on one of the 
world’.s most famous folk logond.s, 
"Jack the Giant Killer’’ will he 
sliown al the Gem Thealre in Sidney 
tliis Tlmrsday, Friday and Saturday. 
Film eo-Htar.s Korwin Malhows as 
le stm'yl)i.H)lc hero, .lack, and Judi- 
Meredith in llie role of the princess 
he re.seues from tlie hands of 
•vsitches and demon,"., nendlined .also 
i.s ’Forin Thalehor iii the role of Pen- 
dragon, evil master sorcerer who 
bewltclies, llie iii'ini'ess in ar(,ler hi 
capture llie llirotie of lllli-eeiilury 
Cfiriiwnll, Engliuitl, New s.vslem of 
trick pliotography culled Fanta- 
scope is eniidoyed in the film to give 
"life’’ lo the many demons' and 
.monsters,,'' ■‘''i-.'.'i"''; .■".c;':"
On Monday, 'ruesdoy iind Wediies- 
I day of next \yeel?, the Gem will pro- 
sent another in 'tin!, line: of nproarl- 
nos BritiHli Comedies with I,esl|e 
r*lillllps, Geraldine McEwan. tluliri 
.ockwood and Noel L’urcell iii "No 
Kidding".
Fun hegiiiH w’lK'n nn old Englisti 
mansion Is converted into a summer 
liolldiiy liome .for clilldreii of. the 
ich. When the cliildi’en arrive, tlw’y 
firove lo b(,i as varied as tin' flowers 
dial bloom in the spi'lng, tra la. and 
niiieh more eN'clIIng anil anpredlct- 
idile.
" UNCLI: DUDLEY'S :: 
: TKADIMS POST
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I ican’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
means:
@: the skill and integrity of trained and experi- 
' enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s orders.
® a complete stock of quality drugs.
THE BiEST IN SERVICE: COSTS NO MORE AT; McGIL^
CtillA
LIMITED
.■VltHlical Arts Bldg. - J _..... EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-2222 











Monday evening to Thur.sday noon — any week until May 14. 
READ WlL'Vr IT INCLUDES. Imagine ll\o fun you’ll have. 
Start planning today!
Our Thrifty nddweek rate includes: Your nHun for threx: 
niglits; tlivce full-oonr,se hroakfa.sts (in hod, if you wish); 
aflornrwn lea; two dinners in the Gardenia RcKun; dancing, 
and tnutMlainmeni, annplele healdf Irindment including 
Ronifvn Batli and nia.ssage; IS holes of golf; swimming in our 
du'ce heated pools, air taxes. Remember, you're only 4 
'■•renic hours away by feny and enr.










To SIDNEY, SAANICH 
And MAIN GULF 
ISLANDS To'f*




Services' were held in Vietorin, last 
.SnliU'day, March 14, for Aliiert Sim- ' 
rmons, aged V-l,' a resident ot VIeInrIn 
find Sidney for tlie/past eigbl" yi'ars, 
Mr. .Simmons wa.s horn in Eaglaii'l 
'vivl jirior t-'' hei-i' ivi.l hcee
a resideni of Vnneonver. lU'giniv.and 
Saalialaon, lie ijassed: away on 
Mareli'D..^"'- ■r"'i t:.
dei.'O, 4d/:hr,imc; a daiightir and four 
s'randeldldren in Priiiee;' Alheri, 
S.ask,; two sisters find one hroitier; 
,1(\‘a*plbSiiniTinmi, of .Sidney.
Rev;r A,: Caldtnv officialed: al: die 
f:ervieeK on Snlnrdny wliicli Wbri' 
fo!1bw(,)d ’ by ifitiTment at die Roy.'d 
Oak nurltiLPm’k.
tomato .rUICEr Hunt's
20-O'/. tin.s . .................. ..
★ PORK AND BEANS. Nabob
15-0/,. tins ....................................
•A' CATSUP. Heinz

















I Foir Your Children
a BIACON^^THIRO
•"-~-"'PHONErGl'"S-173l' —.'•'' ••
lliillYIsl. • STEAKS. oaoli.. ....„;Za
V Try . One" o.t,. Stan's ' 
TASTY ,Rc>ASTs,:;;
, FRESH •'F.ii.Um ''and^' 
VEGETABLES
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MORE ABOUT
FUND DRIVE
(Continued Prom Pi.ge One)
nwn II liimi n wn » mhh n mu n w n iwii i
many sources as possible at an 
early date.
Meeting on Monday attended by 
over 30 Brentwood and Saanichton 
I’osidents also decided to prepare 
and circulate handbills to homes 
in the district prior to the can­
vass. Post-dated cheques and 
l^icdges will be accepted. Follow­
ing the canvass, receipts will be 
left in many stores on the Penin­
sula to receive further donations. 
MOST SUITABLE
Tlie Troup propei-ty was one of | 
four iiroposcd sites studied by the 
trustees. It was cliosen for its cen­
tral location, .suitable size and rea­
sonable iii’icc. Property opposite tlie 
f:ommunity liall lietween Brentwood 
elementary .school and the home of 
C. E. Rowles was too small, 1.29 
acres, and the sale price too high. 
Five acres off Woodward Drive, 
owned by T. J. McKcvitt and used 
a.s a ball field for many years, is not 
for sale. Other proposed location 
was five or .six acres of land lying 
heliind the .southeast corner of Wal­
lace Drive and Marchant Road, 
owned by Lome Thomson. This lo­
cation was niled out because of its 
size—too large to be developed 




Fence has been erected along the 
entrance to the municipal gravel pit 
on Keating Cross Road, Central 
.Saanich council was informed last 
week.
Fence was placed by the public- 
works department to halt the dump­
ing of rubbish in the jiit, a practice 
which has increased -over the past 
few years.
Similar measures, but for safety 
reasons, will be employed around 
the large Butler Bros, gravel pit. 
Fences aro to be erected along the 
edges of the pit on Oldfield Road 
and Keating Cross Road.
CEMWMAL SAMMiCm
\Public Beach 






Members of Central Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department have start­
ed a fund to purchase a new ambu­
lance in ItlGfi.
'riie present ambulance, a 195f 
Chevrolet station wagon, can accom-; 
modatc only oik- stretcher. It has 
not been decided what type of am­
bulance will be iiurchased by the de­
partment. .Ml donations sent to the 
fire deiiartment will be added to the 
ambulance fund.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouteillier, Cul- j 
tra Ave., have Mr. Boutcillier’s 
aunt, Mrs. M. Embrec of Nakusp, 
B.C., visiting with them.
Councillor A. K. Momstreet left on 
March S for Edmonton, where he at­
tended his sister's funeral. While 
there, he has been staying with his 
nejihew, W. McIntyre and family. 
He plans to return home this week.
Seven tables of players enjoyed 
j the Community Club Wedne.sday 
j night 'TiOO” cai-d party last week. 
Winners were Mrs. P. Hamilton, | 
i .Mrs. W. Ander.son, W. Butler and J.
Bryce. Club members seiwed re- 
! fre.shments.
I Guests last week at the home of 
i Mr. and Mrs. T. Pelter, Mount New- 
! ton Cro.ss Ro.id, were .Mrs. Pelter's 
i uncle :ind aunt. Mr. and Mrs. A.
! Davison, Ucluelet, and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Galloway, Cassidy.
.Mrs. N. Breilenbtuth is back at 
her home on Oldfield Road after 
being confined in Rest Haven Ho.s- 
pital following a bad case of ’flu.
Miss FI. MeVeety, Coaldale, Alta., 
visited at the home of Mrs. M. 
Moiklejohn, Oldfield Road, last 
week.
Scale model of a proposed new j 
council table was shown to Central l Councillor P. F. Bonn's drive for 
Saanich council l;ist week by Coun-1 a good iiublic beacli at Pa entwood
t MAG IN ATION LACKING
cillor R. M. Lamont. Table will be 
made out of redwood staves foi- the 
council chamber in the new muni­
cipal hall.
The new table will be 10 feet in 
length, five feel wide at one end 
:ind tapered to a width of three and 
one half feet at the oiqiosite end.
Taiiered style will serve two iiur- 
poses. It will allow the reeve and 
municipal clei'k lo sit side-by-side at 
the wide, end with three councillors 
on each side. Narrow cn<t of tiie 
table will be unoccuiiicd until such 
time- as an increased population in 
Ihe municipality calls for a seventh 
councillor. Taijcr-will also permit 
councillors on the sides an unoli- 
slructed A-iew of the top end of the 
table.
inccs took on responsibility in this 
field. In British Columbia since 
1936. one policy has been adminis­




Inslallalion of street lighting 
Ihe intersection of Keating aiul 
Mount Newton Cross Roads with the 
Patricia Bay Highway w-as approved 
in principle Iasi week 1)\' Ceniral
Cyllie
look a step forward recently at a 
meeting of the Ceniral Saanicli 
[larks and beaches committee.
The eomniittee visited tiny Brooks 
Park, off Brentwood Dri\’e, and sug­
gested that a rock retaining wall he 
huill lo hold sand for tlie lieach. 
Claude Butler, of Butler Bros. Ltd., 
lias eonfirmed liis offer to donate all 
the sand , reciuired for any park in 
the inunieiiinlit.N’.
Committee also visited Island 
View Bcaeh Park and expressed 
concern at llie manner in wliieh the 
sand on llie beaeli is being carried 
away by the sea. It was suggested 
that concrete aprons be built about 
every 100 feel lo retain llie sand.
Members of llie parks comiuitlce 
ha\’<' urged couneil to conci-ntrate 
on insinlling flusli toilets in tlie com­
fort slalions at Centennial Park for 
this summer.
.Saanich council. Councillors will 
meet witli an engineer of the pro­
vincial liigliways deiiartment lo dis­
cuss tlie number and locations for 
the lights before final decision i.s, 
made. j
CiHincil \\'as informed that total i 
cost for four illiiminaires would be j 
.■>1.600. Till' municipality sVould lie: 
required lo niec-l onl\- .60 per cent 
ot this eo.'.-l, 01' .->300. I^iglils propos- 
('d are similar In Ihosi- al the 
CJuadra St, junction.
Highway officials in a letter to 
council said the department is about 
lo award a contract for lighting on 
the liigliway and if the Central Saan­
ich reciLiesI could lie included in tliis 
it would mean a eonsiclerabh' .sav- 
1 ing to the niunicipalily. However,
I llie lights are wanted on Ihe high­
way as soon as possible by council, 
and (lie dopartmeni contract would
Seven new Brownies wore enrolled 
recciilly b.\- .Mrs, Freeman King, di- 
;(( j vision commissioner, at, a meeting 
of the Lst Brentwood Brownie Pack. 
Tlie girls wlio received their pins 
from Mrs. King wore: Julie Adams, 
Monica Bauer, Donna Bickford. 
Prd.sy Dorraii,. Jeannie Clcmett, Gcr- 
aidiiie Pugh and Jackie Burwood. 
Refreshments were served by the 
older Brownies ;d the completion of 
llie ceremony.
A "Come as you arc coffee party” 
undc-r tlie ausiiic-es of tlie Brentwood 
District As.socialion to the Girl 
Guides and Brownies will be hold at 
the liome of Mrs. E. F. Martin, 71,16 
Brentwood Drive on Tuesday, .March 
2J, from 10 a.m. lo 11.30 p.m.
There will be a home baking stall. 
For transportation teloiihoiie GR 
-l-13'j.6. or GR 1-2313.
oiil.s- allow for a few lights each 
year.
()uoslioned a 1) o u t mainlonance 
costs once tiie liglits are installed, 
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand said 
lliat in Saanicli tlie provincial de­
partment assunu's this responsibil­
ity.
More
William Hooson, administrator of j that were formerly unheard of," 
socud welfare for the city of Vic- said Mr. I-Iooson. He suiweycd the
toria, wa.s guest speaker at a re­
cent meeting of tlie Association of 
Women Electors, held in the Vic- 
toi’ia Public Library.
“The Twentieth Century is a cen­
tury of .security—in the last 40 yeeu's 
social services hav'e been inti’oduced
services supplied by the federal, 
provincial and municipal govern­
ments. These sei-vices arc now 
rendered as a right, for example: 
old age pensions, family allowances 
as well as ill respon.se to iieeiL 
"Can we afford more in social
sendees? " the speal^er asked. "We 
probably could if we changed our i 
approach and persuaded people to 
vvprk longer. Al pre.seiit, working j 
hours and retirement age arc being 
reduced, so that we are compact­
ing the working group which 
finances the social sendee program 
— fewer and fewer .support more 
and more. An individual migiit 
prolong his employment : if be were 
given work most suited to his abili­
ties as he grew older: Every at­
tempt should be made to rehabili­
tate the handicapjied to make them 
productwe members of the com- 
rriunity. Full cm ploy nient is a 
necessity.”,-' ^1 ir 'y: not, 'What do you want?’ but‘WhereSpeaking of tne .social welfare de- j , ’ ., ,, f, :
piu'triient of Victoria;, Mr. IIoosori i^A^'^?''' : a. . : '
said that $1,070,000 ' wa.s spent by^ .states that British Co-
tliis department, but; the cost to -the
.Since, 1943 the province has re- j 
quired municipalities over 15,0001 
[lopulation to liave their own wel-' 
fare office, thus tlierc is a social i 
welfare office in the city and in' 
Saanich, liut none in Oak Bay or 
Esquinialt, w'ho operate under pro­
vincial welfare facilities. The muni­
cipalities must pay administrative 
costs of tiicir own offices, so tiiat 
]ier capita cost for social welfare 
ranges from SI.25 in the oily to 30 
cents in Oak Bay and Esquimau.
{KTEGRATIOX ■
Mr. Hooson believes there should 
be a . more equitable distribution of 
administrativ'c costs aiiipng niunici- 
pidities tbi-oughout tlie province.Me 
believes there should be integration 
of social welfare services in the four 
municipalities to avoid duplication 
in administration, that there should 
be one office instead of three in the 
Vicioria area. The speaker said, 
"Wlion .someone come.s into our 
office oh Cook St., we have to ask.
.N'OriOE TO CREOITOK.S 
SYDNEY MONAGHAN.
DECEASED
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Sydney Mona- 
glimi, deceased, fonncrly of R.R. 1, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby required' to | 
send full i)artieula.rs of .such claims ! 
to the undersigned Executor at 2489: 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C., on or 
before the 22nd day of April, 196-1, 
after which date Ihc Executor will 
distribute (he .said estate among the 
[lersoiis entitled thereto havdiig re­
gard only to claims of which he 
tlicii has deceived notice.
DONALD SPARLING,
Executor.
S. S. PENNY, Solicitor 
"9-4
NOTICE TO CREOn OKS 
C HAliUES TRUN OLE, O ECEASE D
Crediloivs a n d . others liavdng 
claims a.gainst the estato of Charles 
Tnindle, deceased, formerly of 380 
'Moses Point, R.M.D. Sidney, B.C,, 
are hereby required to send full 
particulars of such claim.s to the 
uiidersi^icd Executor at ‘2489 Beacon 
Ave.; Sidney, B.C., on or before the 
30th day of April, lOtkl,: after which 
date the Executor; vyill clistribule the
A Timely Service ...
HJIFEi BROTHERS
Supply or Install
All Types of - Pipe
Fittings
: ' ■ ■: , >, '' :
120-pound PRESSURE PLASTIC' PIPE to meet local 
water district specifications carried in stock ; 
In polyethylene and P.V.G. A / "
city " was $241,000. “ The ^municipal, 
ity;'^pays approximately 10 per cent 
of social ^assistance costs "(other 
than administrative^; co.sts), the 
proYiiice OOjper cent.?: Nevertheless 
the municipality retains almost 
complete autphomy; in this 3fieW,the 
said.
RACK TO loot
The idea that it is the responsibil­
ity of the localjarefi to care: for its 
poor dates back to thp En.glish. Poor 
laiws ; of 1,601. and was ,pa.ssed on 
through;the B.N.A. Aci,"which dele­
gated the care of : the poor to the 
pi-oviiieos, said Mi-. IIoo.son. They 
in turn delegated tliis responsibility 
to the municipal goveniments. Dur­
ing the depression of the 1930’.s the 
local governments were not able to 
eoijo witli the problem, so the prov-
, said estate; among;; the persons: en- 
luhiliia giv^es good basic social scr- i [[[[eel tlierelb liaying regard only to; 
.... ......; . ^ claims of'which lie then has I’eceivedvu:e—on one is .starving, blit that 1
the :; proyiheial ggbverhnientV; Jaclcs 
irnagiii;aliori;1n;: the;"typd;of; service 
; beiiigprovided r/iind ;falls Mown, :he; 
heJiovos, in tlie field of reliabilUa-
hptice:
1"
A;:DONALD; sparling;: A 
: Executor.
S. S. PENNY, Solicitor. ^ 
LAND ACT











It aiitoiniktioilly lollowN llluil ,yotir 
lionie will have that expert pro- 
ressldtial touch when .yon use 
c.M;PiiiittN,.:'V
For Police
;,Mui’cliase of a new police :car was 
aiJjiroved by (foiitral Saanicli council 
last, \yeek.
Councillors were told that tlic 
present car, a 1962 Pontiac, now has 
travelled ; 114,000 ■ miles. Possibility 
of inirchasing a now ear every yeay 
was also. di.s'cussod. It was pointed 
out tliatdhere;: would be only some 
.$600 depreciation if a trade-in wtis 
made each year. It., was also sug­
gested tliat two cars he supplied to 
the police department next yetir, 
liut no flecision wa.s I'cttclidd on this 
proposal.
New ear will be chosen Iiy Police 
Cihief F., L, Brownlee, and will be 
purchased .sulijecl io Hie aiiproval of 
llu’ police (,'oninii.ssion.
TENDERS
'reiidi'i's will lie l■e<’ei\’ed by Ihe 
>(S’rel.'ir.v. 'Mr .11. Martin. 'lOTdi 
Resthaven Drivts Sidney, 15.C., for 
the eon.sli’uclian of addition to dub 
pu.'niises,, Miils /Rofid,,. Sidne.v, P<,C., 
Biatid. 37, Ruy.il {';)n,i'li;ci Legi'in.
Plnii.s and spwifications may be 
obtained, iipoii: presentation of a 
$2.5.00 : clieiiiie,. from Mr. ;.L Sniitli, 
.Sidney llai'dwnlM', Sidney, B.C, 
,Plidne'4V:E!712, ;;; ■ ■
, dosing flale for iriuiers. Saltirdny, 
April 4,' lOtH, ■
: Liiwesl: or tmy lender not Jieces- 
sariiy aeeepltsl, : 1M
4:x8x%—factory grade PINE, Only ................ $6.96
4x8xy8—T & (J PLYWOOD SHEATHING. Only .....$4,75
DOOR JAMB—iyax6xl% Rab. Per .set ..................- .-...$2.75
STUCCO WIRE—l”x36”—450 sq. ft. roll, only. ..... ..$10,60
-... -.. ..$1.76 
.. ...$69.00
....... ,$49.00
4x4 PRE-FINISHED SQUARE TEX, Only..
1x8 ........
, . ; Upholslery
DURACLEANED
hi your homo . . . U«o Sumo Day 
.''".'''.'''Stnys Clntm Ijingor.
CAIX DUItACLEAN SEKVICES 
1009 DiichOfifl St.
PhonOB! IhiRinosH EV .W-W 
llCBUkncc EV4.3M1 
— Complcto Ourpot Sorvico -« 
liiel»ulh»« UnykK, Uepnlf«, otc.
27tf
Loadeti with Bargains!
%*;4 FIFTH STREET 











from lino i'lm. to 7.00 p.m 
Snmliiys mitl Itoliilnya—Extrn
Luavc-s Lu.'alvvuwtl al p,iu.
.'and fi.ao Him.;',; 
ienvoR Mill Bay ut B,00 p.m. nnd 
0.n(»p.m,"
' Co'.ast F*ci.‘ricis 'Ltd;
inumo! mne:
Miiumi 3'iisi,;. :, rn'i-izsi
VnnroHver Vllet«it»
; Notice of liiteii<!on:;io :Apply:: to
'.'.'c'l.ease:Laiid';:f':;;:;j;,,
, ;iii ’Land :: Recordiiig VDistrict of 
North Saanich; : B.C;;- and-situate on 
Lot LI.: C.P. 2811: andePlan 522-R, 
Sections 16 and 17, :Range 3-E; North 
Saanich,: B.C.;
Take notice that We, Henry Stone- 
stroot Hoffar and Lillian Alice 
lloffar, of : 10563 McDonald: Park; 
Road, NoiTli Saanich, B.C., occupa­
tion Boat Builder: and Engirioer, 
Housowifeg intend toLnpply for a 
loa.se of the following de.scribod 
lands: —
Gommeneing at: a iiost.: planted at, 
the North East Corner of Lot A, LI 
C.P. 2811 and Plim 522-R, Sections 
16 and 17, Rnngo 3 E,, North Saan­
ich District, B.C., thence North 88''
51 M. East: 550 Feet; tlience South 
200 feet; llien West: 200 foot:; thoneo 
North westward along an irregular 
shore line (o tlio marked post nnd 
.luntaining Two acres, more or less, 
for tlie purpose of Breakwater pro- 
leelion of existing niarino ways and 
liont honso.s,,
IlENR'S’' S'rONES'l’RlOET 1 lOFFATl, 
LILLIAN ALICE HOFirAR.
Dated Feliruaiy 26, lOtll. 0-4
Government of 
The Province of B.C.
Department of 
''Agriculture'';'
SEALED :TKNDEns. tn tt riled 
''Teitiiers'' tukliCHSt'd 111 the ;1.and 
Clearing Division, De|»ih1ni<‘nt (tf 
‘AgriciiUiirt.', Legislative: nuilding.s, 
Victoria, n.C,, . will be iTec-lved I'ty, 
till' Dr'parlmeai pfmlniarked : tiof 
later lliaii Marelt III; 1901, for eoa- 
tr.'ietor.s to carry out ilovelopnient 
work under llie (enns of llie l'''anTi- 
cits’ Tjtnd Clearing Assislancc Act, 
In flic vicinity of Saanich and
sookc, n,c.
Eqaipnicat for land clearing, 
duelling, earth moving and tilo lay­
ing may lie llsletl, Only tiiose eon- 
Irnelors liavlng iHpiiiaiu'nl suitably 
equipped for work in Ihij area 
slioald lender, No guttrantco of 
ainonni of work can im given at 
litis lime, bowever total demand 
will b(‘ ktiown by rnid'May, Tenders 
mu.sf Ik* stibmllled on lender forms 
obtained from cltbcr Ibo Land 
Clearinti Divisilon, li.spHl idiove, or 
file B.C. Deparfment of Agricnlinre, 
Bov, snK), Miaiean, B.C,
Tnvlriielidii!! appended lo the" l('n* 
der ftviansl Moviitg a.ssli'jahcc:rales' 
are sliown on l1io lendt'r Inslnielion 
forms. Kqtilpni(‘nl vniisf he avjdb 
able (or laspeelion al not more 
(Iran two le/e.atlonr. In' llie ''periiMl 
from April l to AprU: 3, W61.
The Iteiiailmeat resei'vt'fi Oie* rigid
il., tei< (.1 ,iii,v , 01 all ieu li'i .s, lOhl
five lowest lender will not ni'cesKarily 
b(‘'"aeeepled.








Delivered to Your Door!
Three iiig tlay.s , , , slartlng Tliursday 
nlandlng nalo values in timely Spring 
I'or home and family! Fre.'sh, lively, ;np-io.|iic-minule 
fn.shion.s . , . work-saving Rnivlenlng equipment ... 
home dceornlihg ilemw iind sparkling new apiiliancca 
aiid fitralhire lo brlglilen every roornl
Use Yoiir Convenioiit EATON Account 
:w!th' NO ,DOWN„ PAYMENT.::whfiii .".“you 
sliop for Sjvi'ing Snip
Shop From Your Home , , . hy Phone 
''■■'EATON'S Swl'tehhna'rdR''''Open"'"""""' 
8 a.m. Thursday^ Friday and Salurday
' '' '''::... ''''"'TMf''rrey' KENfril'TWO'
''Ask dor'Hie: "Ortler Line":,':
tf yidi bav^e not, yi('| received year nycr
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Here it Ls Uic begimiing of the 
i oighlli week in the I.K.'gi.slature and 
i slUl with a great deal of work left 
j to do.
I We still have Uie estimates of the
prove and tiie Honorable Wesley | 
Black's three depai'tments, which is •: 
a big spender, along with the Hon- j 
orable Mr. Williston's departments 
of lands and forests and \s-ater re- 
department of public works to ai> i sources, which diank goodness, help j
---------------- ---------------------------- j bring in .some of the much-needed!
it seems to be commonplaco for any | revenues which these other depart- > 
number of dogs to roam at I niont.s are spending. Last, but not
Docs our dog catcher liave the i least, we have a cariw-oi’er of the | 
tintl funds to I Honourable Mr. Kiernan's depart- •
REVIEW
“Britain and The Beast", by Peter 
Howard. Heinemann. 12S pp.
Wednesday, March 18, 1964
Veterans'
incrGa!;ed. It compensates | 
very little to have a dog shot after | 
the damage has been done and the | 
answer lies in prevention. j
It is high time the village council | 
took a new look at the situation. It I
WITH all respect to the recommendations of the Glassco Commission, we sincerely hope that Ottawa’s Liberal 
government will make haste slowly and carefully in the 
proposal to turn operation of veterans’ hospitals over to 
local municipalities.
Many veterans residing in this district are moi'e 
familiar with the service provided by Victoria Veterans’ „ i
Hospital than any other. And there is geneiai agiee-| • , •___ , -_____  -
ment that the service is a first-class one. _ It could not be ■ 
improved, we are certain, by assigning its operation to 
new bosses.
The government feels, apparently, that some dollars 
may be saved by the proposal. We wonder if this is the 
real cru.x of the matter.
Veterans’ hospitals were established to provide ade­
quate medical care for those whose health suffered in 
combat. .Perhaps there is as great a concentration of 
ex-servicemen in this area as in any other part of Canada.
With few exceptions every First World War veteran 
residing here today will be dead and gone within the next 
15 years. Project the care of vetei'ans of the Second World 
War for another 15 years, and they will all be dead and 
gone too. Is another 30 years’ operation of veterans’
■hospitals too much to ask?
, Conversely baby bonuses will undoubtedly be paid 
in ever increasing am.ount for hundreds of years. So will 
old age pensions. There never will be an end to these 
■';BerviceS.::''^
best possible medical treat­
ment for veterans suffering physical disabilities because 
of war wounds foi’ no more than 30 years? Certainly the 




ensure .succe.s-s in hi.s work? If .so, ! ment of recreation anci conservation, 
why are so many dog.s at lai'ge? i which did not I'cceive final approval 
And if not. why docs ho not have the I host Friday afternoon, comrar>- to 
necessary equipment? Are t h e , some ncw.spaper rcixuLs. 
pound foes levied against offending '; Third reading of bills is still going ! | 
dog ownor.s large enough to act as ’ on apace with 27 receiving approval 
a deterrent in the future? No doubt! on the afternoon of March 9. How- 
I will be told that money is the j ever, new biUs arc still coming into i 
aaswer—that in order lo have bet- j the Hoilsc and many more are in • 
ter facilities our taxes must go up. j diiTc-rcnt stages of progress through 
•So what? In order to prevent sucli I the Legislature. It apixjars to me 
a tragedy from happening to an-: that the House will wind up its busi- 
other child bo it a stranger's or one} ness before the Easter holiday.
However, I do not e.xpecl to .see it 
close down by the end of this week.
Doc.s Christianity have a place in i 
today’s societ>'? Peter Howard \ 
contends quite forcibly that society \ 
has no place without Christianity. | 
He makes his point after wading < 
through a eon'sid-1 
erable mess of | 
moral , stagnation, j 
The path i.s re- ^ 
voiting in parts. ‘ 
but its condition'
analysis of perversion. Two chap­
ters are almost wholly devoted to 
Oscar Wilde and his entliusiasms. 
The delicate explanation of sodomy 
by i-ccourse to the Latin terminology 
is at odds with the somewhat de­
tailed investigation into perversion. 
The reader who takes this book will 
be sufficiently acquainted with such 
perver’sions to accept the author’s 
condemnation of them without tire 
rather sordid exploration provided.
The reader will wholeheartedly 
! agree with the wr'iter that no Chrr.st.- 
i ian society can condone such prac- 
i tices, but that acceptance would 
j haw been possible in half the dis- 
! tance.
"TALKING IT OVIR"
I’ASTOB T. L. WEbOOTT, B.A,
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every bunCiay
p'airrily Worship  ...... iO.OO aan
Everrirrg .Service  .......7.30 pau.
“Oh deatli, where is thy sting?”
Death is ever present. It strikes 
at all ages and in every class iir 
life, riclr or jKior. Sometimes it 
strikes suddenly stunning all into 






The minister of highways, last 
Wednesday, s h o u 1 d receive an 
Emmy award for getting his esti­
mates thi’ough committee in what
IS
by copious quota-; 
tions and 
dices.
It is tire most; 
forcible presenta­
tion in support of 
Moral Re - arma­
ment in recent 
year.s. Instead ol the more conven-; 1 
tional summary of the force as a 
barrier against prescribed moral
The author is seeking to implant a 
greater awareness of the moral dec­
adence of Britain and the rest of the 
world. Ho achieves this purpose 
witliout question. Tliere is only one 
.shortcoming. The reader is left with 
t'lc very definite sensation that How­
ard is making the point at the ex­
pense of otlier Christian speakers. 
While it i.s disturbing to many that 
re.sDonsiblc members of Ihe Christ-'
ian chui’clies should think out loud.
or in print, such utterances are rare.
F. G. Richards
i s-estigate such an instance and then 
lo I’efute it. Ttiere have been many 
Christians in Britain to speak out 
foi- tire very revival of Christian 
conscience which the author seeks. 
He could have cited such speaker's
its victims after 
months of illness 





ache over per- 
.sonai loss but 
tire real sting ot 
death, the an- 
gui.sh, tire fear 
of the unknown 
cfui be i-emoved. Life here on this 
eartlr is but a proving ground to 
ascertain what our response will be 
to an elei-nal Gorl. The context of 
the above verse tells us about death 
anci liow to prepare for it so that 
death will be a joy to the one who 
dies and tlrere \^’rll be comfort to 
tlrose who remain.
Jcsits died for sin, Man’s sin, 
vours and mine, so that you and I
ills, the book presents a list of those,
-lls and finally suggests that M.R.A..; 3
. _ _ _ I......—. ____-- I or it.s equivalent fervent support or i ■
I is also high time that the residents | j believe is one of his .shortest ■ Christian principles by Christians ^
I of this community took action to i since he has "oeen minister.; eepresents the only cure.
as.sist tire council in finding a work-, for one brief fiar-cup It .stood; After-math of the Second World
out in sharp contrast to last year’s; ,^^^3 brought a steady decline in
donnybrook. One could not help but, values in Britain, con-
nbtice that this episode was com-, jbe wTiter. At the present
i scale of descent, Britain will enjoy
in addition to condemning the more j need not fear physical death for w'e 
rare eccentric’s. j can know w-hat lies beyond. To
IHajority of readers will agree evci’y one who believes in Jesus as his Saviour God gives the gift of 
eternal life, then when physical 
death comes to the body tire soul of 
Yet. despite the force of the mes- nrarr returns to his Creator. “To be
ing solution to a common problem. 
This is not a problem to be dropped 
liglitly in the laps of a few, but one 
in w’hich w’e must ail accept our re- 
.sponsibiiities.
,MARNA ICSTJTSEN, 
Box 335, Sidney, B.C.,
Mai’ch U. 1964. ;
Dietely ignored
Reservafions
y;f SLiANDERSi^ h ; been unanimous in their protests 
i : againstthe; government’s plans to introduce an automo- 
: bile resbiyation 'systeni oh the'.Queen ot the Islands.
^ ^ ThiE? stPD 15? not ah ahvahpp Thprp nn dnnht' he/ ep Is h . d rice. e e is ho oub  blit 
that reservations bring us back to an era which had 
apparently passed. Nevertheless, if it is a temporary 
measure to be eliminated when a sister ship to the Queeh 
is brought into service, and that in the near futui’e, then 
the objections are less valid.
If it .is the plan of the Ferry Authority to use a reser­
vation system instead of augmehtihg -^eryices, then it is 
most undesirable and should be abandoned.
If it is destined to^ come ihtb effect,'islanders should 
,^e ;tuiming their attention to. a relief from the conditions 
they fear. Chaotic conditions at ttihe; various^^; i 
wharves and traffic confusion should be tackled before 
such a reservation system is introduced^ Where modifica-
ripple of tlie past being cast upon, lowest standai'd of living
sage, he could have given it no less 
emphasis by giving credit for high 
principles as well as condemning 
those he finds lacking.
M.R.A. is.a significant and useful 
force in the world today. It is an 
accepted .supporter of C h r i s t i a
the waters of debate.
m;
absent from the body and to be 
present with the Lord.” IT Cor. 5:S.
Can you sorrow- for a loved one 
who is m the presence of God? 
You can know- that if they loved 
Him they wiU be with Him and if 
■" i you lo\’e Him as Saviour you shall 
i meet again in heaven and then the
NOT NECESSARY 
Weiler Ave. ... the .Killer inter­
section? ,
. The public outcry for traffic! lights 
is no: solution to : the situation w-hich i 
has taken lives of motorists. If w-e ■ 
instaU traffic lights here, which is a 
perfectly, normal, . clearly \-isible | 
secondary road ci’os.sing a main!
It- i, in-A u (- 1 principles, but it must never claim j jg gone and comfort comes.
„ .... - t i to be the .sole arbiter of those prin-j Won’t you pi-epare today and accept
Over S(1 million foi highwajs this j industry can achieve a happier rela-1 (,ipjg3._p Q.p^_ ' Him as vour Saviour? ***
year, but stiU no promise, otlier jcion-ship between labor and manage-j _— -------- —-----__— -------- -——-A— ---- ' .,. , ^———-
than a policy statement, 'that j.j-ient. There is a close parallel be-1 
Patricia Bay Highw-ay w-ill become ■ tween his proposals in connection | 
four-lane status. : 1 v.-ith industry and those of the late |
Coming almost last off , the 111popg John.y ; , : , ■
o’clock fen-y at Sw-ai-tz Bay Sund^ j The writer is particularly concern- 
night, w-hich . had a capacity ed with . the complacency- of the, pul-;
and obser\'ing the attitude of ;many 
of the drivers w-ho became ex­
tremely. impatient, it w-as obvious 
libw' accidents are created on a tw-o-
traffic area, we w-ould logically have lane highw-ay. One really wonders 
to dot the landscape with red and if they can be tinily called accidents, 
green lights at Wains Cross Road, jhe hazards of the i-oad are admit- 
Henry Ave., MiUs Gross Road, te(i]y sufficient, but by- my obser\-a- 
Mount New-ton Cross Road, all of tions, they are unnecessarily- in-
them intersections w-hich have: seen 
serious traffic incidents since the 
ferry and airport traffic has made a 
major thorbughfai-e of Patricia Bay 
Highway.
: The answer to the problem is traf­
fic education and; ttAHic ; awareness 
Tor motorists, pedestrians md; cycl-: 
ists alike? It seems significant jthat 
many <of, the traffic ' victims; were 
local i-esidents,: W’ho foUow- ingrain­
ed habits,' stop at the stop sigh,; but 
merely going .through ythe motion 
and then proceed automatically as 
soon; as they have come to a more 
or less automatic halt without actu­
ally being alert to the traffic which
creased by tliose who; insist on 
drinking in their cars below decks 
eh route. It would appear from my 
Sunday;; night; pbseiyations; on ' the 
ferrv; that; ,a; ,; stricter : patrbl ‘ will
pit. ; He . cites instances where re­
sponsible, , members , of the clergy 
have made statements out of sy-m- 
pathy with the .basic concepts of 
Christianity. In; particular he at­
tacks sharply the published utter­
ances of tlie Bishop of :Woolw-ich, 
both, in his defence of LawTence’s 
Lady Chatterly- ; arid also in connec­
tion with his ;work, . “Honest to God”. 
Perhaps he gives too; little; place to 
the utterances of other members ;qf 
the-Angiicaniheiraxchyiin protest;C)f' 
such:clairns.;l?::',J,;ha%^to:.be’considered ^Ithejieimy..-,^^^^ 
authorities: to .prevent this abuse of I
. lions to the required to arneiiorate the coridi'^ to move at normal speed so that
. linnc 't'KoYi liat- Tic! 'ViQxr/i fiVir\c£i Tv»0/71 rtrtnfI/AMc*; ' hopeless traffic-oelays on No, 17 cantions, then let US have those modifications;
islands are developing at a rate in 
excess of the ferry facilities.
be avoided.
LATE bus service to Brentwood appears to be doomed.Despite pleas to the Central Saanich Chamber of Com- 
niercb, there does not appear to be sufficient traffic to 
merit the service,
; A The chamber prevailed upon Vancouver Island Coach 
Lines to inaugurate the service on Friday evenings on an 
.experimental basis. The experiment has flopped, There 
is no apparent demand for the service and unless a sud­
den splurge; of Brentwood rc.sidents decides to use it 
frantically at this late date, it will be withdrawn.
The chamber has made an effort to serve the com­
munity and the coach lines has co-operated to the full. It 






.T.WEI/L-BEHAVED I ? 'AA 
I would like to expres.s my thanks 
to the performance of the Teen Club 
here in Sidney and the respectability
privileges.
SUFFICIENT SAID
Sufficient has; been said about .the 
estimates of the ministri’ of health 
and welfare, other th all, to say my 
remarks ,were not intended to" be 
any reflection upon tlie aiblity of 
the staff to perform in ;Woodlands; 
but someone had to settle the dust 
of ai-gument in tlie Legislature and 
.stop the verbal carving up of
it;.oniitted; so deep; and ;studiqus?an
as to their character and behariour 
during their last dance on March 2. 
I also w-ish to commend the Elks 
Club for the w-ay they run the 
dance.s for the teenagers. If that is 
the way they behave themselves 
their parents never need to worry 
about them as they are 100 per cent 
. . . C’onHnueff on Pago Teh
youngsters a;;w rib; cannot defend 
themsehes.
Much more could be wa-itten about 
the Session of'last;w-eek?but today 
i; have lost Interest, in it; because I 
have lost one of the best friends 
that ; ! ever had, in tlie person, of 
FYaiik Burdge, whose funeral 1 
must attend today, Mai-ch 16, at 
1:30; p.m. .
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch 
>LARCH 22— PALM SLTSTIAY
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Corporate Communion, 8.00 a,m. 
Young People’s ;
Breakfast: Meeting,,. —, 8.45 a.m. 
FAMILY SERVTGE.ri,; 9.30,a.m. 
(No Sunday School!
Eveii-song ______ 7.30p.m.
Thursday; A;;., i t..;... t;, i;.^;-;.9.00;a.m.
HOLY ’miNITY^Patricia Bay 
:FA^^LY;SERVICE;Ai:.-11.00 a..m! 
(No Sunday School)
HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
St.;; Aridrew-’s V will be open for, 
prayers each; day in Holy ;Week 
Wed;,; March: 25—St. ; Andrew’s ; . 
Lenten Service A . - ;S.OO p.rn.






.- . ..11.00 a.m.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may oe ontamed 





9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev, F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .. -..—.10.00 a.m. 
Morning Worship ......11.00a.m.
Evangelistic Service .:.. 7.30 p.m. 
(Tuesday—Prayer and; Bible; :
;; ,A-A—A- 8.00p.iri.Study
Friday—Young People’s ; 8.00 p.m.








Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 





Evening Scivice . ......... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Frlday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
XJiiiteU Church of Cdhadcj
(Sidney Charge—475-1930 
((( ;Rev^.^^^^C H. Whitrriore, Bj\.;:(
SUNDAY, MARCH 23
St. Panl, Samuel and Fiftli
Sen-ices..... .10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
St. John's, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School . ..10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanicli Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School ..-.-..A..9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr, and Int. S.S. 1.0,00 a.m.
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service . ............. .11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A,
HERE ho’vo been heard stirrings of protest tiore against 
the decision of .Ottawa to change the’ name of Trans- 
(:Cahnda; Air Linos( to Air Canada. Opponents to the pro- 
ppsalquitc properly point to the achievements of the;air 
line while operating under Its original title,
: There is a second oonsidoration. The airline ;was|
inaugurated nearly 30 year.s ago to .serve internal points. 
The ovei'seas aspect of]T.G.A.. is ]i6t included within its 
title, if this i.s slgniricanl,
ri Pjrp^ asiiect of the cliange is
the decision to adopt the name, "Air Canada.*’ Imitative 
and moiit unoriginal, it will take its place \yith Air France, 
Air India, Air Italy, Air Ireland iind a long li.st of alr.s.
If wo could hfivo found a name compounding the 
French and English name,s for the beaver or for a national 
Indian band we could have nchloved the same effect 
with a distinctively Canadian name.
The adoption of the one name, and by no means a 
new one, Is far from inspirational.
Letters To The Edifor
for the
.(?:;;(.( .TiiEYJUD, lU'i’S ■■■■
Ilnmllh had rills and Sidney has 
dogs.'''
Not all dip dogs of .Sidnay are to 
tliusly cornpai’iMl, but, far too j 
ipariyAro '̂
by-law concbi-nlntT dogs was ' roA 
writ I on, a ; do.n-catbhar wa,s hired, | 
and for a linic a romarkalih! change! 
'.vat! noted, The furoro died down( 
and the vlUro’O eoanoil wa,s givivn > 
the fTodit jiiHily due to them tor the
? Two':;years’jiKo';,the' probloin of) oetion they'had;taken,? :,? 
wandering (logs was aeiile. Dogs! Btil, wliat;noo<l was this aetion If.
tOlliOTI
An option to purchase is now hold on two acres of property adjoining 
Brentwood Community Hall
to the memory of the
for dedication as a ball park 
late Romllly L. Knott.
$5,000
IF YOU ARE MISSED IN THE OARVASS, please 
mail your donation to the Rom Knott Memorial 
Park Fund, c/o S, Bickford, Brentwood Bay
(rajm’ird 'M Urtt ninetyil 'l wl ftrii,,vyd 'ui< Im pi.ivcnt'rri"':;
etTiilinK a ^general mdsancts in the j liiicin of (i.asl eundiiiions? For sev- 
ttommimity. • Cjiildt'en ;;were blften (eraj manths dags have, njiiiin hecivi 
;H|( schtiol' and; nt( idiiy.rit; fourlst was | runninis;; laase jti ennslderahle mun!. | 
kiK/vke,, ,dv*vn ,,.1 ua.ltca ,
rinn .Avn.rnrHl ;tnany Imvns and 'gar-;; This : week lO-yTaivnld ' t„>y re-1 
rilens were ..well jiffered by, DteriATiortrilly has nveri IDO KUteites In hb >
bend' nftfT' havln!* been ('mnulfd by '
1 k Jtiidiiui .'ll*1.1.1 •• I .fltljtek <I'n.iivLTbink' : ! rk ? .I'l’ 4 ' iiiKittiK ' ■.> I * '*'1 *
, ttid nfter ?» petiflnn had | village ,‘dTiTt,
elmil!'d<>d; and ; then, presentw,f 
in e village i*nunetl, (he village
Chetpte.s sJjouid be tiiitile pa.vtiliie to ihe Rom ivuntl MeJiiuthil raiii 
Fund. Donalions may also be left at the Brentwood Branch, 
ri ;'Sitanich:Iri}ninsula, Credit'Uniotb.,'
BETHEL, BAPTIST
2M5 BEACON AVENUE 





■ K. W,(Propchuk .
( A PriMvdly Welcome to All.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?' ?
'.:'^;’'riSKRVICES:.(,:(
axe heldrit U a.tn. cveiy Stindny, 
at K. of P. Hall, Pourfcli Sb, 
Sidney, B.C.




Sunday School and 
Bible Cln,s3 





NUNDAV march 22 
Speaker, Mr, Riiy Allen
"'? WEDNESDAY ' ; 
Pra.wr and Bible .Study. , 8 p.m. 
I’.salm 55; 22-"-"Ca.st thy Inirdon 
uiK>n the l/.n-d, find He shall 
sustain thw," - ; ■ ■
..(. .''nuDAY ;?^ 
Children’s Mwting, .7 p.m.
SATURDAY;'"",




One .Serviee Mnnfhly on SiH’oml 
Snmhiy of Eaeli Month iit 
1.30 p.m.
Tn St. AiMirew’H AnRtlenn CShurch 
Ihlrd St., Sidney
Rev. ir. W. ni'hlinE . 0113-4149
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR W. W, ROGERS
S.-ibbitth School ...... . ??9,30n.m.
Preaching Sendee . 11,00 a,ra, 
Dorcas Wcllare—Tue.'i,, 1,30 p.ra. 
Pr.ayer Service -- Wed., 7.30 p.ra,
’’FAlTn FOR TODAY” 
On Channel « nt 12 noon,
'THE VOICE OF FROFIflSOY’* 
SumlnyH on following mdto
Htotlonwt 
CHUB, 8..50 n.ra. KmO, 0 a.m. 
OFAX, 0 p.m,
- V,lSIT0RS WELCOME —
s
'With whom tlow! the hl.ime;;He? | 
ri; the owner entirely tn blame vriien
lluee Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtiul and understanding 
■'■service,-':;"
'( ''VICTOHM^;; V' ''SIDNEY. ;' '.COEWOOD-
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture ■ Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST„ SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
TRANSPORTATION
SIDiEffMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9129
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St 
26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. I »''OR SALE—ConWnucHl
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for .MI Occasions
HEATMERLEE BOARDING KEN- 9 
ncl.s, Sidney, o[fcr.s strictly indi- i 
vidual accommodation for your | 
pets. GR 5-1479. lOtf <
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING. DUP-; 
Heating work on short notice.,: 
99-18 Fourth St., Sidney. .Munger,; 
GR 5-2116. lltfj
X 12 BRITISH INDIA. ROSY j 
beige rug; “.^cme" electric stove, j 
•1-biirner, automatic oven; chest of! 
drawei's with mirror; one three- 
quarter bed, spring and mattress; 
porcelain double kitchen sink. 
Plionc GR 5-2603 after 6 p.m. on 
Satui-day or Sunday. 10-2
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Quality Construction
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
V a t i o n s , foundations, repaii's 
Guaranteed w o r k . Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
PRUNING. SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross l.eiglittin, Siuinicliton. 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Victoria Cleaning Services
2-I-IIour Jimitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
6:il Cornwall SI., Victoria, B.C. 
384-1731
CUSTOM ROTOV.Vi’lNG (.IR ■1-2370.
10-8
KING ALFRED DAFFODILS, 25c 
IH;r dozen. Plione GR 5-2635. 11-1
A Difficult 
Month
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
DINETTE
175-2308.
SUri'E, 530. PHONE! 
Friday, 1-6 p.m. 11-1
60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
$1,500. Phono GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 4.5-tt
ROTOVATING. 








PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GTR 4-1597
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 19651 McDonald Park Road —
Henson Bultdozing Ltd.
BUIXDOZING - IXIADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4231 37i>0 Casev Drive
PAINTING and DECORATIMG 
Spray or Brush 




»■; reasonable' PRICES': ‘
v: '®, FREE''estimates’:' 
Phono 477-4990 or 475-2653 lO tf
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
















Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats-for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
; :39tl
FRED S. TANTON
SJ428 (luccng Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhnnging
liYce Efltlmnfes — GR5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




PImibo EV 4.4925 - J. Dempulcr
ATLAS MATTRESS
/■'"■CO..,LTD.':'
MaltrcBs nnd Uphnlstcry 
MnnufnctMt'ft nnd Ucnovntloffl 
nil Qnadrn St. - VIelorla, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
8AI.BS - SimVlCE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment PInn 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
cm 9-5258 - EV .5-7154





PHONE GU:5-1077 y;; 4.1'
WATERTAXl
Sightseeing .. Water-skiing - I' lsh. 
ing Trips. All-wenlher, fn-st honU 
24.hr. Hcrvlce. Radio antroUed 
immediately nvnllablo. Serving 
anywhere* in the Gulf Islnnda;







MASONRY and CEMENT 
: CONTRACTING' .
— Free EsUmnlea—' 
75(H Foist snnnlfih ltd., Saanichton 
— GU 4-2251 —
J, Bo W. CONSTEUCTIOH 
ndU biiUd N.H.A. or V.I^.A. or 
conventional m low tis 
'?'io,25 cq. ft.
Freo Ttotlmntos - No Obligation
w Phone. 473-2512. ^ ,
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Constrnttion Ltd.
Builders of QualUy liomes 
A Complele Building Service-
Commercial or Residential.
W(} will look after all financing, 
application paperR. de,signing^ of
yonr homo i)r build to your plan, 
’ " - ..... - pian.'S.Come in and discuss your i 
No obligntion,
Ph. GR 5-412.5 Evening GR5-29I0 
r 97(54 .Fifth. st„ Sidney, . .
'y ' 2641
VAN ISLE OUTBOAKDS
Mercury Sale,* nnd .Service 
MercnilHers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 47.5-2665 anytime -- 





Printed with Your Name and
,:''SS.00:^
,Uoir’nie,Review, I75-I1KI ; y
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulalc'd, rc-.slrung. Play­
er piano.*; :i specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­





I’HREE-BEDROOM HOME. AUTO- 
mafie oil heal, Langford area. 
Value $8,000. Exchange for Sid­
ney area or sell. GR 8-2498. 14-1
HAND-KNIT INDIAN SWEATER, 
size 4; liand-embroidcrcd Mexican 
jacket, size 4; hoy’s (weed topcoat, 




GARDEN MANURE, WELL ROT- 






Surplus Food Stall this month will 
he opened in Victoria on Saturday, 
March 21.
March is a difficull month, says 
th(' eo-ordin.ator, Mr.s. E. E. Har[)or, 
hut she i.s lioi)ing for a good re- 
spon.se witli Isaster coming. Any 
person wishing to donate food lo the 
stall is invited lu cxnilact Mrs. Har- 




CRIBS, HIGH GHAIRS. PLAYPENS, 
roll-away cols. .Sidney Furniture. 
GR 5-2611. ' 7lt
EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
2tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, (N SID- 
ney, large living room with fire­




PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
■ 'Phone
tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
WILL LOOK AFTER WORKING 
mother’s children in my home. 
Phone or call al 2411 Malaview 











a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR $-1,563. 
9651 Eighth St.
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
SHOKEACRE REST HOME — 
Vacancio.s for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas­
onable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727. 23-tf
SMALL, FURNISHED SUITE FOR 
genlleman, in Sidney. TilV 5-743*1.
11-1
UNI'URNISHED TWO - BEDROOM 
home at Ganges, electrically heat­
ed or .automatic oil; .secluded; o 
stey.s. V. E. Welclg 570 Gold- 






UNFURNISHED, TWO - BEDROOM 
collage at Gmiges. Secluded. Not 
more than two steps. Electrically 
or aiilornatic healtHl. Mrs. V. E. 
Welch, GR 8-2573. 11-2
PERSONi^L
2’:v4’.x8’ UTILITY TRAILER, SOLID 
construction, good tires, $125. 9650 
Second St. 475-2664. 9tf
SPECIALIST IN FINE FINISH 




l.a.wreiice Kdg ' Ssiaiuehton, B.C.
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS FOUL, 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
BOARDING; DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael Willicuns Boarding and 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
; Highway. 474-2112. 4ll!
FRIG‘ ‘GIBSON”, 7 CU. FT., 






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
DOGGY WASH: ; CLIPPING AND 
washing of. all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 
a6verdciIe, :EV 5-9696.; ; ; 4t£
HENS, OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50c; farm-fresh 
eggs. The Oaks Poulti’y; Farm, 
Downey Road. 4tf
APARTMENT-SIZE E L E G T RI C 
.stove, 220 wiring; “Quaker” oil 
heater. GR 5-1726.; * “ 11-T
AITR A G TT V E UNFURNISHED 
apartment in Sidney. Suitable for 
couide. Immediate posscs.sion. $65 
per month. Apply Box XY, The 
Review. 6-2
ALCOHOLICS ANONYlilOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. , 38tf
ONE-BEDROOM S UI T E 






NEW, DELUXE, SIDE - BY - SIDE 
duple.x. Two bedrooms. Available 
April 1. 475-2970. 11-2
FURNISHED SUITE FOR 
two bedrooms. GR 5-1847.
RENT,
9tf
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, 
April 12. Phone GR 5-1975. 11-1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, EVERY- 
thing supplied. . GR 4-2156. 7ti
■ HOTELS ■ — ■' RESTAURANTS V
cBEAGONIC AFE5
We serve: Chinese: Food or; Game 
binrier: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
COIN-OPERATED DRY :CLEAN- 
y ing,; 2380 Beacon: Awe. Phone j 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday f 
througli Friday 9-5. Etvenings 
7-9. Last load's ;30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.
BROKEN ROCK, 'SUITABLE FOR | 
rockeries and gardens, $4 cu. yard I 
in 5-yard loads. Phone GR 5-2405.1
8t£
FURNISHED SUITE. (MODERN, 
one bedroom.: ' Automatic wa.sher 
and range. Close in; No "steps; 




Atmosphere of Real Hospit^ty 
Moderate Rates








for People Who Care





SIDNEY SHOE 'REPAIR FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship.: Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 yeai's’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
'":A3tf
WALNUT r BEDROGM suite ; AND 
; mattress,: $75 complete; :(Dddmcnts;
: chairs,; etc; Cheap;' ' GR 4-1104.;
9t£
MODERN [ STORE ; ;F0R;L' RENT; 
KtaffordBlhck-BeaconAyet.Sid- 
ney; Information ; at B e a C O n 
'Motors:' GR; 5-19^ or : GR-^^
lltf
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENT 
two one-act plays, ‘‘The Second 
Duchess” and “Tea fpr Mr. Bell- 
ringer”, in conjunction with Sid­
ney Choral Group, Friday ;and 
Saturday, Mai'ch 20 and 21, Kins­
men Hall, Sidney, 8.15 p.m. ; V
:''',':':'“';';i0-2'''
CRIBBAGE, WHIST, ‘‘.500”, K. OF 
P; Hall, Saturday; [March 21, ;8; 
p,m;, [ Prizes and refreshments. ; 
; Spotisored by iPy^ian Sisters; ;
10-2
A[[GLASSIIFIED AD INGTHE RE-;: 
. view circidates throughbiit thou-;; 
sands of; home.s.
JAGUAR, ;[1956::;XK140,[::; IN;; VERY 
;; gb<^ 3 condition, stick; shift and 
overdrive. Phone GR 5-3210, 11-1
M M M M M M M; MMM M M





TOM’S TRACTOR S E R V I C E , 
plowing, rol'ovating, etc., mowing, 
baling, comihning. GR 4-1579.
,' ,4tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.;;':
’IVo Overhaul /tu'crnfl, Marino A 
Indiislriol Motors, GenoratoM, 
Slarlfjra,^'' Etc,';:
H C, STACEYBus.! GR 5'2(M2! Re.'i,': GR 6-2063
CHAIN-SAW WORK, THEE FALI,- 
Ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 





SAVE MORE . 
SEE MORE . . 
BUY NOW!
61 BUIGK “
Invictn Hardtop, automatic, 
power steering, iiower brakes
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saauiich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and; Butter;; ;;
; Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 [ 
;FOR"SERVICE:"''''
39-tf
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
THE VICTORIA ;CYMROD(JRl0^ 
Welsh Society are holding a Daffo­
dil Tea, ill Doughix Room, Hud­
son’s Bay, Monday, March 23,
2-4 p.m. Admission 50c. Featur­
ing sale of Welsh cakes, home 
cookihg:;andv vdiite; elephaLnCtabie. ;
liJ. :
pUPLIGA’IFl BRIDGE; K,;; OF P;
Hall, Friday, Mrux^h 20, 8 p.m. 
“All Masters’: Night.” :Bririe: youT; ; 
card table. Everybody welcorhe: ;




MILLWOOD, $’20 I,OAD, Gil 51405.
lltf
53 1IILI,MAN VAN, HEATER, SIG-
nals, 1964 
GR 9-1780.
licence. $245. Phone 
IM
EASY TERMS 
NO PAYMENTS UNTII. 





Fury Sfxlnn, V-8, automatic 
drive, iK)wer .st(!eiing
John: ELLIOTT^
: EI^ECTRICAh CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft, Cedar Polea 
nnd Primary Lino Work. 




<S> Ihidy nnd Fender Roiiairs 
» Frame and Wheel AllBn- 
ment
« Car Pnliitlng 
® Car Upliolstcry and Top 
ItepnlrH
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small'”
Mooney 8 Body Shoo




If you arc Iwking fur (|Uiilily in 
piT)p(;r(y. this (wo-hetlrooin home 
will niipcnl lo .vou. TlU! .skill of 
the crnfl.smnn can he .‘•icen in tlie 
feiilurcf Willis In the living room., 
No lessiskill tins been InvlsIUMl on 
tlio heaulifiil gimlen,



















RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY, 
March 21, K. of P.; HaK,; 10-2 p.ni. 








WOMEN’S G O S P E L MEETING; 
Monday, March 23, 2:30 p.m, Sid­
ney Bible aiapel, Fifth St. ’ Miss 
Campbell of Rainbow - Ouistian 
Fellowship, Victoria, [ will show 
slides. All ladies Avelcorne; ^ 1^
POSTPONEMENT. ST, E L I Z A- 
l)eth’a Altar SiKiiety Spring Tea 
from April 18 to Saturday, May 
IIG, K. of P. Hall,. Sidney, 2:30 




’The perKotialily Home In a lovely 
Village Kclllng of Sidney. Small 
Init expmiKlon of facllilietvhol cui’- 
(ailed by lack of properly. Price 
at $T.!,fKt0 to allow for creations to 
your own Hiving. If you are kMrk- 
Ing for- Peace an<I Quiet willi 
Pride In owner.shIp, lids may tie 
th(' Prop(U‘l,v foi’ you. (Viewing 
only by npiwinlrnent). Call F. <1. 
Thomas, Res. Olt 5-'26:i(i.
QUIET
Peace and Serenlly may he .yours 
In thr’' Pit aci'c.s of,Sea-View Prop­
erly.: Full price $5000.
Pall John Hick!:. 15,;!;, CJR 5-3.372.
FHiST COMK-'FIRST CHOICE 
Newly (Vpi'itcil up Mriiei’e lols, East 
Saanich Read, $2000 eneh. Call 
Hill :vtaiL,o(l, Tlrz.GR 5 2001
:’IN'VES1X)RS '
21 Acrcf! (tf Pi'oriertv on .senver and 
widi'i’ wilhhi (he Village of SldiFy. 
Full pnee $3!),li<40.
Call John Hicks, .Hck. GR 5.3,372.





SI at Ion 'Wagon , V-8, radio
$1395
57 BUICK,
Sedan, nulivmalirr dr!v(‘, 






















640 Yatoa ^^ EVWlOn
Br’ing No Money ! ! ! 
lOft'l FIn.'tadag 
On a IJfe-Insurod 
[:[■ ..■Conli’acH
'. [... 'ki'' '' '■ *'■: ';: ::
63 CHEVROi-ET liel Air 2-DcK>r 
Sedtin, V-8. .Stand, lrans., eus- 
lom radio, fini.shod in lovely 
nudallle hrown offsei by 2-lone 
Interior, Reg. ; $2,800, now i-e- 
'duced to;'ONIA, ;,[;;;., ^ „yi, $2589
(13 (X)MKt Cuslom 4-Door Sedan,
,Automalic trans,, eu.slom radio, 
ont! owner, low mileage;; Ibis is 
llie top niodel Hull .sold for $3,400 
jK.'W. Now redueefi jd ONIjY $2565
BIRTHS . .1' ■
NUNN — To Mr. and Mris. David 
Nunn, Montreal, [Quo., on March 
3, a son; Tliomas Scblt,. 114
CARD OF 'TflAHKS'
We wish [1(1 tlumk our many 
fi’iends for tlu.' lieaul Iful flowers and 
gifts recelviHl on Ibo blrflv of bur: 
son, ll(ihori. >“ John 
Barton. v,H4'''::
^^^'NATIGNAU-V'-,^-'
.54 Respectable Years In 
the Automobile Buslnomi 
IflV 4-8174 810 Yatcfl
i I wislr to thank jmj'Kos nhil ktnff 
of Rest Haven HospItnL and Dr; ;: 
C, H, IleniiuingK, for their kindness.; ; 
and; care diiring my ;i*eoent[ stay In I: 
hoHpIlab—Mrs.: J. C. 'Barton; 114
HELP WANTED
CHAMBERMAIDS FOR TR A V- 
el./)«k;'e al. Sidney. Tf you cun offer 
siiUlafaelory referenee.s, jil e ase 
phone :W(5-1611 for Interview, 11.4.
WANTED
NEl'lD ANY KNUTING DONE?
(bll 4751823, Specinliw In Scan- 
: diiwivian «weid»,!Li,'
W<‘ wish [to; exlehd our sincere 
thanks piul appreeh»llon to our relti- 
llves and friends for lliclr kindness 
and beautiful floral talbutcs In our 
recent bercjivonumt In IhO' lofis of ii, 
dearly loved husband and falhor, 
Romilly L, Knoll. Spc'dal thanks 
to Dr. A. G. Moffoot, Ihe NorlU 
Satmieii Voliinleor F’lro Depariment, 
Rev, WescoH, tlie pallbeam's 
and McCall Bros. Wo wonid also 
like lo Ibank liie tMlllorlnl staffs of 
Hie Victoria Dally Tim«>,s, the Drdly 
Colonist; (tnd (be Sidney Review for 
fliffir tributes. Speciiil thnnks too 
lo tliofie who are plrinnlug Ihb Eoni. 
Knoll Memorial ftnk. Tliey ooultl; 
not iiave chosen a more appropriate 
memorial ."-Muriel, Anno nml Pat 
'Knott.;:[;'-iM,:
yiCTOHlA
AN’IIQUISS. H 0 U 9 E n 0 L D EF- 
fretn, ' etc'' Aboundin]’! 'Bargains, 
Phono 474-1714. (14S6 Patricia Bay 
Highway. i But
WOMAN WANTS ’aNV''"kIND fiF 
part-time woi’k or haliy silling, 
.[''.Phone GU '.1-2279,:5[":;v:; ;'''9lf






Fourth ':;sir'e«'t. ’[Kidney ''i ’"OR K-TUM
:' S ANDS^ 'MORTHAR V'I l,TD 
"The Memorial ChnjMsl of Chltnf 
QUADRA «:wl NORTH PARK 7 
- Victori'o," W.C."''-
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FIRST WAR PR,OJECT
Story Of James s A Story
Chapter Three 
FIRST BUILT IN 1913 
The incline hoist was the first 
structure built on the island during 
the summer of 1913, because all con­
struction materials had to be handl­
ed up it, from the wharf to the job.
The location and angle of incline 
was laid out and suiveyed by G. C. 
Grubb, from Nanaimo, in the spring 
of 1913, before any construction on 
the island had been started. The in­
cline is at an angle of 35 degrees 
and ends 170.5 feet above water and 
is still in use today.
As an indication of the means of 
transportation to the island at that 
time, Mr. Grubb recalls that he 
came from Nanaimo to Victoria that 
day via the E. & N. (coal-fired) 
R.R., where he was joined by Gil- 
ling Scott of the Victoi'ia office.
They travelled lo Saanichton via 
the coal-fired V. & S. R.R. From 
the station, they walked to the Saan­
ich Indian Reseive where an Indian 
“dug-out” canoe was obtained, with 
an Indian, to paddle them with their 
surveying instiiiments, across to the 
island! There were few automobiles 
then, and fewer paved roads!
WAR THREAT ,
Construction commenced early in 
1913 but the war thi'eat of 1914 com­
pletely changed the picture. Due to 
unsettled conditions, it was decided 
to discontinue the constniction work
on the i.sland in August, 1914. De­
parture Bay and Victoria Chemical 
Co. carried on opei'ations until after 
the dynjunile plant on James Island 
was finally completed in the spring 
of 1919.
As Mr. Grubb so vividly de.scribes 
this ne.xt period, I shall quote his 
own remarks:
“In 1914, when the European war
By
BEA BOND
broke out, few people, if any, real­
ized the amount of explosives that 
would be required to supply the 
armies of the Allies.
“Trinitrotoluol (then called Tri­
ton), or TNT, was the new explosive 
of the war and very little was known 
of it, outside of Germany, when the 
war broke out. Luckily for the 
Allies, the DuPont Company had 
been doing experimental work with 
it and had a small plant at Barks­
dale, Wisconsin. From this plant 
and information given by the Du­
Pont Co., it may be said that all the 
TNT plants in the U.S. and Canada 
had their beginning.
FIRST CONTRACTS 
“In 1915 the Canadian Explosives
Limited obtained their first con­
tracts from the British Government.
On August 13, 1915, Fred Moore, 
western general manager, notified 
mo that I was to proceed immedi­
ately to J;mies Island and erect a 
TNT plant iind have, it read for oper­
ation b.v October 15th!
“ I had been an engineer with this 
company, at Nanaimo, since 1911. 
Me gave me a copy of a telegram to 
him from Walter Page (Montreal), 
a large package of blueprints and a 
letter describing the method of 
manufacture of TNT.
While these were invaluable to­
wards construction of the plant (the 
blueprints showed only the actual 
TNT buildings), it was necessary for 
us to design all acid buildings and 
equipment anl add other parts of 
the plant.
“On August 14, Norman Moore 
(from the Nanaimo plant, who was 
to be chief accountant). Bill Ru.sscl 
(who was to bo the fir,st foreman 
carpenter and who with many other 
good men we obtained from the B.C. 
Electric Co.) and myself left Vic­
toria and landed on the island.
’‘At this time there was the un­
completed dynamite plant (50 per 
cent), boiler house (small), main 
wharf, incline, machine .shop, office 
and storage buildings: also six cot­
tages, the first to be built in the 
village.
.500 MEN EMPLOYED
"Construction on this dynamite 
pro.ject ,had been closed down in 
August, 1914, shortly after was broke 
out. . . . By September 1, 1915, we 
had 300 men on the job—by Septem­
ber 15, we had 500! On October 15 
the plant was finished—ready to 
operate.
“During this same period, R. J. 
Walley, chief chemist at the Nan­
aimo plant, had been sent east to 
learn the method of TNT manufac­
ture, at DuPont’s Barksdale plant at 
Beloeil. He was accompanied by 
Albert Emmen^ of Bowen Island, 
and John Dohnachier of Nanaimo, 
who wei’e to be TNT foremen of the 
new plant. During the entire w’ar 
period,: : “Bob” Walley ■ was works 
manager of the plant and, therefore, 
C.X.LJs first works manager : on 
James'Tsiandl'y;'
“The three arrived on the island 
about October- 10, ready - to cbih- 
mence operations,: and the only 
Three to Jknow howy to make 'TOT! 
Starting operators on the plant - and 
throughout : the :war,'' v'^re: largely 
drawn h from’ : construction ' workers
who wished to remain on the island. 
In general, they became excellent 
operating men.
“In order to complete the plant in 
the time we did, we worked 24 hours 
a day—two 12-hour shifts, seven 
days a week. Luckily, good men 
were plentiful in B.C. at that time.
“Our first work was the building 
of a construction camp and installa­
tion ot a temporary lighting system 
over the whole of the plant area. It 
W'as only possible for us to obtain 
che results we did through the high 
type of loyally of workmen and 
stiitf, the leadership and guidance ol 
Messrs. F. Moore and H. J. Scott in 
Victoria and the co-operation of the 
whole construction and Victoria 
office staff.”
(To Be Continued)
MRS. F. K. PARKER IS NAMED TO 
REGENT’S CHAIR AT GANGES
Mrs. F. K. Parker will serve as 
regent of H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., for the coming year.
Remaining executive slate in­
cludes vice-presidents, Mrs. 0. L. 
Stanton £ind Mrs. Ed. Richardson; 
secretary, Mrs. T. W. Portlock; as­
sistant .secretary, Mrs. H. J. Car­
lin; treasurer, Mrs. Joyce Parsons; 
educational secretary, Mrs, D. M. 
About; standard bearer. Miss F. M. 
Aitkins; Echoes secretary, Mrs. V. 
C. Best.
Conveners include Commonwealth 
relations. Miss Aitkins; seiwices at 
home and abroad, Mrs. B. E. 
Hardie; \\'orld affairs, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes; membership, Mrs. G. St. 
Denis; public relations, Mrs. E. 
Worthington: hospital. Miss Mary 
Lees; tea, Mrs. L. C. Mouat.
Vice-regent Mrs. Stanton presided 
in the absence of the regent, at the
meeting held on March 10 in Ganges 
United Church Hall. Mrs. Best took 
the chair for the election of officers.
Mrs. Hardie reported the conclu­
sion of the marathon bridge tourna­
ment and the awarding of prizes to 
the w'inning players. Mrs. Richard­
son was co-convener, w'ith Mrs. 
Hardie, in the successful venture.
Following a year of experimenta­
tion members decided to set the sec­
ond Tuesday evening of each month 
as the regular meeting time, com­
mencing in May. A dinner meeting 
will be held in late April.
The regent, standard bearer and 
several members will attend the 
provincial chapter annual meeting 
in Victoria, April 14-16.
Tea hostc.s.ses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Richar'dson and Mrs. St. 
Denis.
Herrings Come iack To Fniford Harbour
First Big Shoal Here Since 1930's
startling sight met the eyes of 
early risers on Sunday morning at 
Fulford. The harbor was a seething 
ma.ss of screaming seagulls, ducks 
and a few bald-headed eagles as 
they dined loudly and well, on shoals 
and shoals of herring!
This is a sight we thought w'as 
lost forever, as for the past 33 years 
(ever since the year after the in­
auguration of the ferry service in 
1930) the herring vanished, depleted 
by the herring fishing fleet which 
took a heavy toll each year in the 
Straits.
But Sunday was like old times. 
With the sea fis green as St. Pat­
rick’s Day, we saw the herring boil­
ing their w-ay up harbor, past the 
old mill and around the shores.
spawning as Uiey went—those which i 
didn’t go dowm the hungry throats 
of the birds. And this was one time 
that Dad was able to prove to the 
youngsters that his stories of the | 
great herring shoals were not just 
old fishing yams!
GATHERING FISH
One family at least, scooped in j 
herring with nets. Another old-timer | 
rooted out a herring rake, made, 
over 40 years ago, and straightened ■ 
out a nail or two and went out and j 
raked in the silver fish.
And we noticed that recently, a 
well known old-timer, Nick Stevens 
of Ladner, B.C., but well known on 
Salt Spring Island, and brother to 
Andy and Pete Stevens at Beaver 
Point, has written a story about the
days ’way back, when great .shoals 
of spawning salmon ^ used to crowd 
up the Valley Creek. His stoi’y ap­
peared in The Fisherman, a Ladner 
newspaper, and Nick has written a 
number of interesting stories of his 
experiences in the fi.shing industry 
up the coast.
Nick was a fish buyer for years 
up the coast, and eventually he was 
sent by the B.C. Packers to inspect 
and report on the creeks along the 
coast, and it was through his sug­
gestions that the fisheries depart­
ment had spawning beds put in a 




Float will be entered in the Vic­
toria Day parade in Victoria by Cen­
tra! Saanich municipality this year. 
Celebrations this year will be held 
on Monday, May 18.
No float has been .entered in the 
Vicioria parade for ’ the past two 
years by Central Saanich. Entries 
were made in the Sidney parades, 
however, and last year the Centi'al 
Saanich float wa.s awarded first 
prize.
Council last week appointed Coun­
cillor Ray Lamont as chaii'man of a 
; committee to construct a float and 
voted up to S150 for expenses. Coun. 
Lamont has constructed the floats 
for the municipality for the past 
I several years.
Jones Creek, which runs into tlie 
Fraser.
All this has been of great benefit 
to the fishing industry.
COMEBACK
Mr. Stevens, and many others, 
think that there could be a great 
comeback in fish if similar spawn­
ing beds wore put in many other 
creeks, such as the Valley Creek in 
Fulford. There ai'e many such 
creeks along the coast and they arc. 
all important to the fishing.
Salmon still spawn in the Valley 
Creek each autumn, but not like 
they used to. Les Mollet says that 
last year, there were a greater num­
ber of dog salmon and a few co- 
! hoes seen up the creek. And now. 
with this unexpected and tremend­
ous shoal of herring in Fulford. 
which have now spawned all around 
the shore, fishermen and residents 
alike, hope and think that these are 
signs of better times in the fishing 
around these islands.
DAFFODIL FLY-IN AT: FLYING 
CLUB FOR FLOWER FESTlfAL
8
Mar. 16 to 28 
Men's and Ladies'
: : ' /
'..1.29::
Shortie and Gar Coats 
" .99c;'
Drivers In Your DisIriei Dally
Members of Victoria; Flying Club 
will take an active part in the Vic­
toria Spring Flower Festival by 
being hq.sts for a Daffodil Fly-In: on 
Saturday,; .March : 28.: Full day of 
tours ai'ound the capital city and the 
Saanich .Peninsula is expected to 
draw visitors from all parts of the 
Pacific Northwest-v i ' )
All arrivals,: will be;.presented; with 
a Daffodil Pin by members of the 
.Victoria Chamber o.f Commerce.
! Aircffift: \yill pour Th; to The:; airpoi't 
between 8.30 and 10.30 a.m. Club 
members will serve their guests 




:;on::a :t:wo-hour;:tc)ur::by bus tb;thd'Ex- 
perimental r Farm ; ; at - Saanichton, 
Mattick’.s Farm, bulb fields; Mai'ine 
Drive, Beacon Hill Park, Thundei:- 
bircl: Park and the Empress Hotel 
conservatory. They will have lunch 
at the Empress before leaving at 1 
p.m. to visit the observatory on 
Little .Saanich Mountain and Beau­
maris Bulb Farm. ;
They will then be taken back to; 
the; flying; clul) rooms for.. afternoon 
iea. An unusual feature of the day 
will bo;;t guided tour of the entire 
lower island by: aiF ; For this event, 
members of tlie flying club will ac­
company gue.sis in their own , .air­
craft to show them points of inter­
est.
BAN<iUE'('
Upon depiU'ture, about 1 p.m,,
each guest will be prosonted with a 
bouquet, compliment.s of the; Vic­
toria Chamber of Commerce.
The fly-in ,sponsored by the Vic- 
loria Flying/.Club ;is::'ono; of; A .Avide 
variety of events to fake place from 
March 20 to .'\pril 4; , Spring Flower 
Festival is designed; to open tlie 







.'a; jell-0 powder a
* PURE STRAWBERRY JAM
HONORED;
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Honoring Miss Helen Dean; on the 
dccasioh of ; lier SOth birthday; mem­
bers of Mizpa h Unit” ;Uni ted; Church 
Women,- entertained at a tea; on 
Marcli 12, in the Ganges United 
Church Hall. ;
A beautiful birthday cake centred 
the tea table)
;Miss Dcan, daugliter of the late 
Rev. George Doan, United Churcli 
minister' on Salt Spring Island for 
many ycar.s, imd Miss Mai-y Loos 
were prosonted with: life membei’- 
ship |iins and certificates: by Rev. 
Dr. Ndrah Hughes, in recognition! 
of tlvcir many: years of devoted ser­
vice in women’s work in the church.
Mrs, J. D. Reid, president of Miz- 
Ii.ah Unit, prescnied the honored 
guests with violet corsages.
MORE ABOUT
ISLANDERS
(Continued From Pago One)




To continue to build np o sound, profu 
perous and offieionl organization to 
help you and our.selvca to properly 
use our incoine.s and to guard against 
hard'■times; ■ 1
To help you to handle your financial 
piobltnns (ind I'hon to help yon to lielp 
your neighbor.** '■— To help you to save 
money and to borrow when neeessiary 
at reasonable rates.
CREDIT UNION IS NEIGHBOR HELPING NEIGHBOR 
: i’'6u;;Caii’i Afford To Forget Youi' Louiil CreiHt Uaioii
71fil2:,.Wd8't:Saanich ..■lioodi ..Brentwood; Bay;:
''-v;.,;,,;;, ;',;474-2ni;
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
; 475-21 n ■■■'■.:“
Lieiit.-Col. D. G, Croftnn is vi,sit­
ing ; his son-in-law and dmighler, 
M'ajer tu'd Mrs A. I,. Fdmnn
l lbn, foi* a week. Mrs. Ci'oflori is'the 
' guest :bl':: Mr, : and Mrs. Graltam 
. Shove (liiririg her luisband’s ahsence.
Mrs. 1. B, Devine enlerliiined at 
the tea liour, ,Sunda,y, iM her^ homo 
'ill '.CJaiiges,;: .:,.;■
. Mrr::an(i,.Mrs.: ,Teh; Parker, .West.; 
Vaneonver,: raid Mrs. Pelc'r Knight, 
Vielaviti ■ tf'eri!'; weelc-eiitl ;giiesls ;:iil 
1 larbotir.;House. ■'
;; Mi's, ;c. iu norel ami tier five eliil*, 
dren iWere guests for a week; qf. Iter; 
I'elallves, Ati*. and Mrs, Tl AViek- 
lund,'; Cassidy,;'/ ■'.■.■'<:';;■■;;;■ ;;■',; ;''■',
Air. iiiid Mrs. 'l''i’ed l.uddlnglon, 
wi 11) Wendy n nd Judy, spent 1 lie 
wo^'k-end In Duneim,
ISLAND CREDIT 
UNION TO PAY 
FOUR PER CENT
A I'aiir per cent dividend on shares 
and a patronage refund of si.x per 
eeni was approved nt the nnmmi 
meeting (if Snlt .Spring Island Credit 
I.lnlon, on Mnrclr 9 in Mahon Hall, 
Witli Aloxvn Rnrdner presiding.
Totni nsset.s stood nt $tO,4.5'L3n, 
with an undivided surplus of $1,- 
to membera during 
IIKH tolnlled ,
A. M, Hrown ntid Donnld Lnynrd 
wore .I'lpiioliiled to the hoard of di­
rectors and Airs, D, L. (toodiTuin 
was re-elected, to., the:. eoin- 
■.mittee,..'
: ■ Mrs, ■/■ M.ay ■ Campbt'll, ■' .Vicioria,
'Was* piK-st Kpafil.-M- ■ Iteftwltmantr
WON' served following; the meeting.
':'T:,,;^-,.'ltETURNs' HOAIH*' ■;.
Airs, J, I.ehhaner, with Pixie nnd 
j.vlonnne, of )*ort McH)d,t', has return-' 
;j ed liome after sln.ving with Air. nnd 
I Airs, ‘A, Steven*;, at 'Heaver Point.
lions (HI Ihe Islands : enlitUxl lliem 
■to, iee('ive. ■■
NOT INTKRESTKU 
Tlie Ferry Aiilhorlly will he atl- 
vised:Iind Ihi* island,s were prepared 
to: eonli'ilnilc* ;Kimilai' aniounts; ns 
; last;, year, priividiiig ;al least 50,000 
eopies , eiiiitaining the in.serls, winx' 
pi inli'd, aii(‘l tliei). (lislrilni((*d, by the 
"Ferry,''Authority.,
Beam; IrnwlerS: operating in (lull 
. Islaiuls; .wnihrs: enrne' linder (M'lli,- 
(dsm, ,Bes*‘|h .WTiii'i'y, fishing is;the 
riiajtn' tourist' ; allraetinii ,; ' hi ■ llie 
Island.s, nnri it was felt tlio draggers 
destroyed fish and the fowl to siis- 
tnin them, TIk* Smaller will ho ro- 
feiTfsil 1 o t h(,' -AssooinI ed Clinmlier 
of Commerce of Vnn(!oiiv(,T Jshuid,
A motion to siipriorl f?nliniio hi 
die sliuggh* to get pnwor for North 
Gnlinnn, was approved,
UNANIMIT'k' URGED .
David .Slurileh, rslands M.L.A,, 
allemU'd the meellng n.s an ohsci-ver, 
and l!il('r iul(lr('sf<(Hl the delegates 
eoneerniiig his effoHs op In'liJilf ol 
the Islands. Mii. Klui»ich sliTssi'd 
the need for unniilriKHis nppmnoh 
to prolilems, without iadlvlduiil de- 
mnnds hwn this I.slnnd or; IhnI 
Islniid, which only'' confuse the 
liowt'i’s Hint h(', nnd lead to innetion. 
Island reiireKeniation nitending the 
mei'iing; /vvty,.: frem .flail ;6pring. 
(I. R. llorel nml ,1; (U, Reid; fmm 
Gnliano, Alel Sitoiise. Airs. Jean 
pmti'Vm,"'W," r>, Pcarh, and'W, 0, 
Kolosnff; from ;Mayne. Paul J.i 
Zucst, and Alls, Joait Drummond;' 
fivtin Pender, T„ J, AimslnHig, wl'ioI 
tlia.r. d ila,. lei,i,iiOK, Cl,. L, . H,. 
fOevens.' , .loliit CMiineil ■ (jeenWiiy, 
N. N. Grlmmr'V, Alex MaeKivinon,! 
and Mr, and Mm. W, 1.,' Hlvirley, 
l .imeh was senb'd prior'to the "meet’-' 
ing . nil 'I1ie Glnde, hy Airs. Olive j 
Auehterionie, nsislird hy Airs, G. A. ' 
Keon.'' ■■■"■'■ "■■ ■ '"■ "■■ ......... 1
tliese
-; Baukmg Sereices?
Your local branch of the (Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce offers a complete range of banking :serv- . 
ices. Here are a few examples: ;; /
m
AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN .. .ihe easy way to save.
All yuu do is uulhorize us lo IruOsier ,.in agreed Gtrnounl 
io a. spocinl vSavings Accouni ai regular intervals. 
Your savings and inierosl grow auioinalicallyi
TRAVEL FUNDS. . . Iho Rnfo.'it way io carry funds, for 
nil irlps, at homo or nbroadi always carry Travollors* 
Choquos purchasorJ at any Bank.of Commerce branch,
■ ,'■■■a C
BANKING BV MAIL.., mnkos niiy Commerce branch 
os close as the nearest mall box. A service for cus­
tomers vvhofind U difficult lo got to the bank.
Thofio aro ju.M some of the mnny services offered by 
the Bank of Commorco. For full dotolls, visit your 
Dearest branch, Let the Bonk that Builds simplify the 
business of banking for yot/l
‘ CANADIAN,'
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DAVID STUPICH, M.L.A.
Report From Victoria
Another week of departmental 
estimates—with a few hours devoted 
to Bills sponsored by the Govern­
ment and, in .some cases, by private 
members.
Last week I discus-sed the lion. 
Mr. Peterson’s presentation of his 
estimates for education dei)artmont 
expenditures. After wc had finish­
ed with that we moved on to the 
same minister’s estimates for the 
labor department.
The debate in this case was not on 
as high a plane as il was in the case 
of education and 1 don't think the 
minister handled tliis department as 
well as he did the previous one. My 
general impression was that the 
Government’s ixilicy toward labor | 
matters is much more subject to i 
attack than its policy on education. | 
IWLL TO NEW LOW
The next minister to offer himself 
before the legislative firing squad 
was the Hon. E. C. Martin, minister 
of health seiwicos. During the de­
bate on his estimates the conduct of 
the members fell to a new low, in 
my opinion.
Mr. Martin’s handling of his de­
partment was subjected to a vicious 
attack from the opposition side of 
the House and it was even attacked 
by some members of the Govern­
ment side.
I don’t doubt that there are many 
justifiable criticisms of the present 
Government’s handling of health 
services. However, I don’t feel that 
it is proper for any one member or 
any one cabinet minister to be fed 
through a meat grinder the way Mr. 
Martin was.
Milk Industry Act. This also was 
largely ;i housekeeping Bill but I 
used it <as an opportunity to discuss 
the milk industry generally.
1 had information to the effect that 
new producer regulations are to be 
introduced once this Act has been 
formally accepted and I expressed
THE eULF
HORTH PENPEK
the fear that these regulations might I
have a b;id effect on the producer 
side of the industry.
In the lower mainhuid and Van­
couver Island milk producing areas 
we arc fticcd with a population c.x- 
plosion accompanied by a smtill de- 
cre.asc in fluid milk production and 
a hirge decrease in the number of 
milk producers. I urged the Govern­
ment to consider this problent in 
preparing these regulations.
Tlie em|)hasis should be to cncour- 
itge producers to come to the agri­
cultural deptirlmont for assistance 
when they run into ])roduction prob­
lems rather than to threiiten them 
with the loss of their livelihood if 
tests of their product show that 
something has gone wrong in tiie 
production line.
Four more ministers to go, more 
Bills more re.solutions. At the mo­
ment it looks as though we should 
be out of here by the end ot the 
week.
Mr. and Mirs. Peter Stevens had 
them nephew, J;mies Robson, ot 
Nanaimo, vi.siting with them over 
the week-end.
Mr. aiM Mr.s. Keith Morrison, ;md 
Raymond, were Victoria vi.sitors 
last week.
Mrs. Fi'ed Mcne has; returned to 
Qualicum after visiting her mother, 
Mrs, M. Ffdconer.
Roderick Hawkins, a n d son 
Christopher came over from Surrey 
last week, to spend a few days 
with Mr. ;md Mrs. Jim Anderson, 
at Wild Acres.
Ml', and Mrs. George McLarty 
and Mr.s. Ivy Ross, of Vancouver 
and New Westminster, rcsiK'ctively, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.' 
George L<j.gan.
Leslie Bowerman has returned 
home after visiting relatives in 
Alberni.
Mrs. J.,Lowe is a Vancouver visi­
tor this week.
■Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooke Tomlin in Victoria.
Word was received on the Island 
Saturday that Mrs. T. Foster, a 
frequent visitor to Pender, passed 
away in Mission City earlier tliat 
d;iy. Funeral services were held 





Annual meeting of the Port Wash­
ington Hall Association held rc'cently 
saw Capt. C. Claxton elected presi­
dent; P. H. Grimmer vice-president; 
Mi.ss Joan Purcha.se, treasurer; and 
Miss Marion M'cKcchnie, secretary. 
Committee members aro Frank 
Ware, George Pearson, and Mrs. C.! 
Clax'.on. !
Reports indicated the hall finances j 
in good condition, and plans were 
discus.sed for iiniirovements to in­
terior aspects of the hall.
Mi.ss Je,an Purchase heads the 
Women's Auxiliary, and will con­
vene a rummage sale at the hall 
early in June. Householders are 
asked to save items for this sale, 
and pickup will he arranged j^rior 
to the (late, which will be an­
nounced latei'.
Telephones are now 88 years old. 
It was 88 years ago on March 3, 
1876, that Sh' Alexander Graham 




inter cribbage tournament wound 
Winter cribbage tournament 
wound up at Galiano on Saturday, 
March 7, with four tables in play.
A total of $30 was collected, which 
was used to purchase prizes and re­
freshments.
Winners of the five .sessions wore 
Mrs. Hubert Pelzer, a modern tran­
sistor kitchen clock, and Robin Den- 
roche, a brief case. Consolation 
prizes went to Mr.s. G. W. George- 
son, Sr., and Victor Zala, who each 
won two packs of playing cards. The 
prizes were presented by president 
Dr. H. D. Earner. These tourna­
ments were under the direction of 
social hostess, Mrs. M. Backlund, 
who was assisted by Archie George- 
■son.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Kennedy and 
three daughtci's came up from Vic­
toria to spend the week-end, bring­
ing their guests, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hobbs.
From Langley to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Pearce came Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. Kerr, and Mr. and Mrs. D, L. 
Nicholas.
At Farmhou.se Inn for the week­
end were Dr. T. A. Gee, Mrs. Twi- 
name. Miss Norah Greene, Miss 
Jeanne Brown, all of Vancouver.
Miss Mona Hardy, of Crescent 
Beacli, recently spent several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson.
Looking uji old friends on the 
island after an absence of 1.6 years 
on Sunday was Louis Atkinson, with 
frieiuls, Miss Gladys Johanson and 
Cece Poli. Louis came, to Galiano 
many times to play for the summei- 
dances with his orchestra.
Coming over for Ihc Rod and Gun 
Club annual lro))hy shoot in a pri­
vate boat wore Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Parsons, Jim Dunn and T2 of their 
friends, all from Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug. Graham, of Van­
couver, and W. A. Campbell ot 
Boughoy Bay, Minstrel Island.
Miss Elinor Shaw, of Vancouver, 
is spending a few days with her par-
SCOUTS RENEW CONTACT AS 
TROOP VISITS RADIO MAN
Fulford radio station was the at­
traction when a group of Scouts vis­
ited Sidt Spring Island on Sunday.
It is A. G. Sheffield’s amateur 
radio station, call letter VE-7-CB.
On Sunday, Scoutmaster Doug 
Jack with 15 members of the Tsart- 
liptroop from Sidney, visited Mr. 
Sheffield and his radio station, to 
renew their amateur radio contacts 
made during last November's World 
Scouting Jmnboree.
The trooji plans to return and 
camp again in the Beaver Point dis­
trict during the summer holidays.
Mr. Sheffield is one of the senior 
members of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers and he is on the air at all 
limes ot day and night.
ME€CJI
Fast healing for
eats Mr. and Mr.s. G. D. DeStaffan>'.
An interesting visitor to the island 
last week was Phillip Jackson, of 
Vicioria. Ilis mother taught school 
at Retreat Cov(' in 19‘22-2.t. He re­
calls that his own family made up 






in tin or tube
lillllllli
Saanich - Brentwood H 
and Victoria ■
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m 
— All Heartily Welcome —•
28-d
DAY OR NIGHT—One call . places all details in i 
capable hands-~Phone EV 3-3G14. A |
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of I 
the hour. |




734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided ^
NOT FOR ONE MAN 
I am a new member so, of course,
I am not aware of what has gone 
before. I am informed that this min­
ister has made promises before and 
has just not delivered the goods. 
However, I feet that anyone who has 
been as.sociated with health prob­
lems as long as the minister has 
must be anxious to make improve­
ments and I feel also that the speed _ ' 
with vyhich he makes these improve­
ments, or perhaps lack of speed, is 
much more a matter of general 
Government policy than a matter of 
preference on the part of any one 
Ij^minister.;:'::" ^
The Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister, 
of liighways, presented his estimates 
next; The conduct during this de­
bate, was conipletely opposite to that 
j of the ^ previous; one? In; this case 
i; there was little criticism; of / general 
.. goverimierit policies;? The membe / ? 
confined? their? remarks j to ; general I - ?: 
requests for highway development j 
/ / within their ;; ridings lor within :/ neigh-,' ’ 
:?boring/ones ; and tol specific 
/I;tions? ahbut prbjects under? way /or 
being considered.
LHT’I'lf.E I.EAKNED 
: ?Again * I ani somewha t at a.; disad­
vantage because I am new but I am 
informed by my fellow members 
that little inform<ation was obtained 
during this discussion that could not 
have been gleaned from depart­
mental/reports. '1;
Very few promises were made in 
response to the questions of mem- 
?ber.s other than that those matters 
would be considered. I think this is 
as it should bo. The development 
of our highways should he as a re- 
.sull of a general. plan rather than 
the result of political pressures, al­
though I am not sure that this is 
nlwa.v.s the case in building our B.C. 
I'oads.
During the week wc considored in 
Iho neighborhood of 50 different 
Rills,
.Many of those were prini.arily 
liottsokooping Bills in that they 
simply made adminislrativo changes 
to pro,sent statulos. Some very im­
portant Bills have yet lo bo dealt 
with hy The LeKi,sIatin’fi, the most 
important one, I think, being an net | 
relnting (o inontaMioallh.
'rhis one eoni<’mplates some very 
far-renehing clmiiKOs In the nuinnor 
of dealing witli mental lienllh proh- 
lems and I will (leal With it a.s some 
/ length in a lalbr oolumn.
AnotherHill ihfit Interesti'fl me;ns 
Ihelagijeiilthrrtl spokesman in pur 
flToup, wa.s (lie net to amend tlie
A;;;PIERSONAUZE0/;.R
especially for your trip, with fastest, most 
scenic or alternate route if you wish.
/ one that
describes the various points of interest 
along your route.
RITES FOR TWO 
FAMILIES
Cli;av(*Hliip rlt<!S for inUnanent of 
tlie tLslirt? t>f former rosldenls of 
Pt'nder Tshind —Andrew McLellan, 
Intcf of WliiUr Hrx/k, and his hmtlior- 
In-Iaw, Arthur Kidd, lain of Van- 
eouver, vveiy/ cotidvieted liy Dr, 
Nornli Huglws on .Sunday afternoon 
at tiic l-'endcs* I.slrtnd Cemetery, 
Iho' hx^nl hranch of (he Royal 
Canaditm I.,«}glon was in ciiarge of 
mTangliiig the wavlcoi 
Mrs, j,IcJ..k'lian, and lliroe sons, 
and Mrs. Kidd and iter In’olher-in- 




«• LOG ... HOMlilli. .. •. CABINS 
«* COiniTS * GARAGES 
AUrnctIvo - Cheap 
C||aicl( anil Ka«r RvUding 
■ CONTACT,".^ .'
T. .1. Do Lb Marc
.. 2J«Jt TwtliH'. Avi»m, Victoria ' 
rhout; GnMWi:or 011742^3
A HAHDY RECORD--«check«list Of thi 
to d o b ef o r e y o u I o ave t h e h o u s e, p I u s 
mllloage and travel expense recbf'ds.
A^.SOURCE ^ mn ?ACCCMMO.DATlONS: 
telling you where to write for hotel, 
rhotel or campsite information.
;Chevr6ii',for, your.Chevron';Traveli<lt:req'uest:lform.;;FiII..::it;out, send. 
iVpostage-free and we*ll send your kit with our complimen
?. ./.'■/Standard^jStatlons ??:/®??,: Chevron./Oealersv i?:'???:
W/mr& wo iakohoi(Gr cam ofypur car 
^:STAMDARD;'OilL':COWIPAMV:'0F:BRITISM
/i, .,../. Ii .pi iii'i/i'iii..
. ‘ ^ ' ' I 'll
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AFTER 45 YEARS HERE EARL YOUNG 
TAKES TOP 
RIFLE PLACE
Transportation link reaching back 
to the days of the Victoria and Sid­
ney Railway has changed hands 
after 45 yejirs in the same family. 
Sidney Freight Service Ltd. has 
been sold to J. & J. Transfer Ltd., 
of Victoria.
Tlie horse and buggy was in the 
final stages of a desperate and los­
ing battle witli the automobile when 
the first freight truck drew out of 
the yard of Shade and Brethour to 
deliver its load to the City of Vic­
toria, on May 22, 1919.
Tlie occasion was significant to 
the community of Sidney and North 
Saanich. For years the "Cordwood 
Limited” had been the link with the
outside. With the end of the rail­
way era here an alternative was 
needed urgently. If traffic was suf­
ficient to justify the operation, then 
the future was assured, but if it 
should have proved that there was 
not sufficient traffic, Sidney could 
well have been left without a car­
rier.
The two partners in the new ven- 
tm-e were well-ver.sed in their task. 
Roy B. Brethour had been station 
agent with the local railway and 
Herman Shade was the former con­
ductor.
INCKEASK
The only change wr-ought by tlie 
ne.xt several years was an increase
in traffic and modernization of tlie] coal out to the Peninsula. Bunkers
fleet. From one truck the scope of 
the small firm gradually expanded 
into other haulage. Freight vans 
were joined by gravel trucks and aU 
kinds of transportation were under­
taken by the new company.
Adoption of the later name of Sid­
ney Freight was a logical move. 
Its new title indicated its purpose 
and Sidney Freight became a house­
hold word in the community.
Entry of the new company into 
the fuel business was lied to its 
transportation I'ole. Coal was wide­
ly used in the district many years 
ago and the transportation company 
allocated part of its fleet to bringing
were established at the Sidney depot 
and for decades the company oper­
ated a steady traffic between the 
sidings at Lake Hill and the Sidney 
depot. Majority of coal was bagged 
and disti’ibuted tlirough the area in 
.sacks.
During the war the company 
merged its operation with Mitchell 
and Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd. The 
amalgamation was retained until 
well after the war when it resumed 
operation on its own.
Also during the war Mr. Brethour 
retired and the operation of the 
ti’ansportation company was in the 
hands of Mr. Shade.
Bob Shade had been with the com­
pany for several years. His brother, j 
W. C. (Buster) Shade returned to! 
Sidney about 15 years ago to take 
part in the affairs of the company.
Unrler his guidance the firm e.stab- 
lished a pro.sperous oil distribution 
.scivice to take the place ot the coal 
business, already trailing off as 
more householders turned to liquid 
fuel. The company also entered into 
the road construction and paving 
business about this time.
In latter years the gravel haulage 
was discontinued and the familiar
On Saturday and Sunday, March 
14 and 15, the annual trophy shoots 
were held by the Galiano Rod and 
j Gun Club.
The .22 calibre winners were Stan­
ley Jackson, prone; Don Robson, 
.sitting: Archie Georgeson, kneojing 
and Earl Young, standing. Cup for 
top score was won by Mr. Young. 
Mr. Jackson and Mr. Georgeson 
showed that senior citizens can hold 
their own in a marksmanship con­
test.
On Sunday the trap winners were 
Alan Steward, singles; E. W. Lee, 
handicap; G. W. Georgeson, doubles 
and higli-over-all.
The busy coffee shop was in the 
callable hands of Mrs. Bill Murphy 
and scores wei'c kept by Bill Mur­
phy. President Fred Robson and 
Vice-president Earl Young were 
busy co-ordinating the two days of 
trophy-shooting.
Fourth annual Minstrel Show 
sponsored by the Queen Ali'xandra 
Solarium Junior League will in' held
Seawall is needed al Tulista Park, 
Sidney council was told last week.
Commissioner J. E. Bosher, chair­
man of the parks committee, said
fleet ot gravel trucks was disposed j recent storms have played havoc 
of. ' with the sea bank at the park and
Taking effect on April 1, the | logs have been tossed as far as 0
freight .service which has been a 
part of the company for it.s 45 years, 
will be relinquished.
TWO COMPANIES 
Tlie operation will continue under 
a new management. Sidney Freight 
Service will be reformed as Sidney 
Freight Serv'ice (1964) Ltd. and will 
be operated by three Victoria direc­
tors, Margery, Norman and Jerry 
Jackson. Specializing in haulage, 
the new operators already direct 
J. & J. Transfer Ltd., in Victoria 
and acquired Saanich Freight Ser­
vice Ltd. several years ago.
'^The freight operation will con­
tinue as in the past, with Ford Wit- 
trup driving. Mr. Wittrup has been 
engaged on the daily freight haul for 
the past 25 years.
The Sidney undertaking will oper­
ate as Shade Bros. Distributors Ltd. 
and will be mainly concerned with 
heating oil service. Shade Bros. wiU 
also operate a road building and 
paving service, : but; it will; continue 
to be;lactive upTslarid,; largely. > 
The hear-half-century has wrought 
a ! series'of changes.iThe Sidney firm 
which set out; to haul freight carried 
tlie names of the driginai partners! 
In due course the name v/as chang­
ed ;;and :SO
feet into the park by the sea. He 
said a wall should be built in front 
of and higher than the present bank 
to protect the park but noted that 
the cost would be prohibitive.
Chairman A. A. Cormack suggest­
ed that old car bodies be placed on 
encL and side-by-side in front of the 
bank as a temporary measure.
‘‘It would look like the devil until 
we could cover them with fill, but it 
would: woi'k for a while,” he said. 
Construction of a proper seawall 
.such as that along Ross Bay in Vic-
CHURCH GUILD
Quarlcrly mi'cting of St. Mary's 
Guild wa.s held at the rectory in 
Ganges on Friday. Marcli Kl.
Mrs, S. J. l.ccch greeted the mem­
bers as they arrived. The rector 
opened the meeting with prayer. 
The president. Miss Doris Anderson 
read letters of thanks fiom Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson and from Mrs. A. D, 
Dane.
Discussions were held on work to 
be done on the church, and iilans lo 
hold the coming garden h'te at 
Roseneath Farm in August.
There will be a spring lea at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis 
on May 27, at 2.30 p.m.
Welcomed at the tea after the 
meeting, was Mre. D. Schultz, who 
is a guest of Mi.ss Anderson at Bea­
ver Point.
The next meeting is .scheduled for 
Juno 12 and will be held at Dro- 
more, with Mrs. A. Davis and Miss 
Bea Hamilton as hostesses.
toria would be a long-term proijosi- 
tion, he said.
No decision was reached on the 
matter and the parks committee will 
study the situation and report back 
to council.
‘‘I’m just sorry I sold my car,” 
observed Commissioner Andries 
Boas, ‘‘I could have dumped it 
there.”
Airril 1 to 4 at Oak Bay junior sec­
ondary school.
Show this year will feature some 
of the better-known personalities of 
(his area including Andy Stephen, 
as Mr. Interlocutor; George Barr, 
as Mr. Interrupter; .soloist, Mary 
Grant; Alan Husband, Peggy Wal- 
lon Packard and others. Directing 
this year’s show is Cliffe Clarke, 
with 'rorry Barnes as musical direc­
tor and organist, Con Fury.
Shows each evening, Wednesday 
through Saturday, will commence at 
,S.15 ii.m. Tickets may bo obtained 
from any league member, the east, 
or at Eaton's ticket office commenc­
ing March 26 to April 1. All pro­
ceeds will go to the Solarium lo help 
with the maintenance of the build­
ing.
Motor cavaleadi' of league mem­
bers, dancers, singers and ‘‘mam­
mies” will entertain the public in 
Victoria on Saturday. March 28 at 
2..30 p.m.
For the Finest in Floor Cover­




Ceramic or Plastic 
. the firm to contact
' is ' ^ ,
WORLD’S 
LIGHTEST 
DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW
Get a free demonstration today
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401 25'20
COAST POWER 
MACHINERY LTD.
Government St., Victoria, B.C.,
Men's and Ladies*
operated y through; ■ the 
.Today tire; narne: of ^ t^ 
yiying‘; partner !,dS:;;:backy injpircula:-^ 
tich;.'While. tlieVlater adopted: name 
is! stilLi plying; .between Sidney and 
Victoria in ' the absence of a railway 
connecting the two communities.




First World War veteran and resi­
dent of this area for 72 years, Wil­
liam John (Dark,y) Carter, passed 
away , at Re.st Haven Hospital bn 
March 10 after a short illness. His 
late residence was S143 Patricia Bay 
Highway.'”
He was born in Port Arthur, Ont., 
74 years ago, and solved overseas 
with the 29th Battalion during World 
War I. He was foreman of the Vic­
toria city works department for 
many year.s and was a 50-yeav mem­
ber of lA'ir West I.odge No. 1. and 
Cai,iital Cily Lodge Ni>. 51, Knights 
of Pythias. He was al.so ii memher 
of tlie D.O.K.K. and a charier mom- 
her Of Nomads of Avrudaka, Vic­
toria.
Ml’. Carler is survived Viv (wo hro- 
thers, four .sister,s and several nieces 
and ne|)he\vs, Canon Gooi'gc Biddle 
officiatod ill services in Victoria last 
I'Tiday, March ,13. .Seivice.s were 
followed by, cremation.,:
possible: Do you take care of them as you would a ; 
fine piece 61 elertr6hic:equipiTieht?ThinkH what’sv; 
at stake : ninety percent of al l driving decisiphs are; 
based on sight; on the judgement of the driver rests 
the welfare; of Irnnriediate farnily, friends! anci 
strangers. Once discovered, imost vision problems 
can be corrected. Have your eyes examined soon 
:''by'.aOision specialist.'
yy ' 'y.,. ..
;■ ; r;; ■
■V" . ov
Drivers In ¥our District Daily






Winners of llic ch;impionship in 
Ihe rctaait H.M.S. Ganges ;Chaploi', 
l.O.p.K,, maratlion liridgo Inurna- 
inent wercY Col. and Mni. M, F. 
IViUn;.
j Second and third prize winners 
were M r. ;and Mrs, F. I. Alldns and! 
W. ;M. Motial and Cyril Wngg, ro- 
speellvcly.""
WINDOW mul FLOOR 
' 'CLEANERS',.:,
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Aceident Vaccine?
WLl-l... .’'’O'r liNA'CTl.Y. Ten years 
ago, polio was a major killer of youth; 
today, vaccine has niadc the disease a 
cpmparalive rarity, lint, even when 
polio vvas: claiming lives by the hun­
dreds, tralTic accidenls were killing
rcct ilriving liabits-and safety bab- 
its-lo our tccn-ago population at 
tlic formative singes in tlteir lives.
Thi.s is wliat the iuiiomobilc in- 
siiranee business does through iiS; 




Koatlng Cross noadl 
Dcllverkva
.Mnndnv IhruuHlt Kiittinlnv 
PHONE
more people under 2.*> than any other ago Safe Driving Chmnpionship-
single cau.seof dcatli-’-tmd they still arc. die culmination of a coast-to-coasll
Do we Iiavc an accident vaccine? ; series of safe tiriving coippetilions 
Ko, People can't be vaccinated involving more than 30.()0() young
againsi acctdenis, but the (oil ciin be ilitvcis in .1.1.'^ Ctmathan cpinnnmi"
reduced through liie leacbing of cor* ties each ycao
ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEBER.ATION"
<)n hrhtill iii ovi'f 2f>(i
fire, fiitiimtohih' mill rtnifohv hisiii fitirf cfltnpiitth'n
All fi«W.WIt«
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we
Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Cal!
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
KETCHAJVI ?
Instulmeut XX
lOUIlNEY INTO SPAIN—Part I
We suppose we sliould name Rot­
terdam as the actual starting point 
of our motor journey to the Costti 
del Sol although, actually, Dutchie 
was .so new and betiutiful, iind city 
and highway traffic so terrific that 
we asked Glen to drive her its fitr as 
Dortrecht, en route to the Stahl 
home in Dubblcdam . . . so really 
our journey started at Dubbledam.
But before wo leave Holland we 
should like to mention very briefly 
the two cities, Rotterdiim and Dor­
trecht.
Holland has no large cities as 
world cities go. Amsterdam, the 
large.si, falls short of the million 
mark (population! and Rotterdam, 
ne.xt, is about three-quarters million. 
But Rotterdam’s real claim to 
greatness in the shipping world is 
its rank of first in world ports,— 
larger now than New York City.
Rotterdam was almost totally de­
stroyed in World War II, for, em­
bracing the mouth of the mighty 
.sealane of the Rhine River into Ger­
many, its importance is evident.
Not far away, to the southeast, is 
Dortrecht, a city of 90,000 popula­
tion. One does not expect to find, 
generally, cities of these proportions 
so close together (10 to 15 miles), 
but Holland is so small that if she 
must have cities they must of neces­
sity be close together. 
f:'OLDEST
Dortrecht is on the left bank of 
the Meuse and is the oldest town in 
South Holland., She, too, is a sea­
port . . . and we are reminded here 
of the evening Glen and Margaret 
took us to dine at a charming little 
restaurant on the banks of the old 
Meuse, near the gate of the old city 
(.still well preseiwed). Here from 
our table window in candlelight we 
Avatched,;entranced as water craft 
of all lands passed to and; fro be- 
, low us; a memorablelqyening. ;
1 However, if we are given a: third 
1 choice; for ; our starting' point iwe^ 
■ should nameiBreda, a, city of;i00,000 
' populationynot far from the: Belgiari 
:; border il for; it) was, here tif ter a; IMe
Ed, Kctcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, lias 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
whicli arc certain to enter­
tain liis readers.
When kidneys fail to remove 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling- 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd’s Kidnoy Pills 
stimulafo kidneys to normal 
duty. You foci bettor, steep 
betlw, work better. : 80
M&HTIIACTOR 
anii EQUIPMENT











breakfast with the Stahls th:il we 
said goodbye and were rettlly on our 
own.
Bredti, by the waj'. w;is once a 
.stronghold of the country and it was 
here, in 1566, that the historic pro­
test of the Dutch nobles against the 
Spanish look place. This is interest­
ing in the light of the current news 
of the Dutch marital crises culmin­
ating in the reunion of the ancient 
royal families.
EASE OK PASSAG19 
We were amazed at the ease in 
which we passed over the various 
national borders. The French and 
Belgian authorities asked no ques­
tions of US nor required us to even 
show our passports. But, as warn­
ed by our friends in Holland, they 
both demanded we produce our 
“green paper”, our insurance docu­
ment proving we were adequately 
covered by liability insurance.
Spain, on the other hand, didn’t 
seem to give a boot about our liabil­
ity coverage but asked for our pass­
ports and a.sked about liquor and 
tobacco,—even having us unlock the 
car-trunk for a perfunctory look-see.
Gur journey began on Sunday, 
which was probably a wise choice, 
for on that day we encountered a: 
minimum of trucks, which gave us 
chance to accustom our.selves to 
; the vagaries of the new car; to prop­
erly interpret strange highway signs 
—and keep from getting hit by fly- 
fng■:bicycles-';
'Several i people on the: t ship had 
warned ; us about trucks Tn : Europe 
and especially; :about : incivility of 
Spanish truck drivers. Tvluch to: our 
delight, however-we found'the truck 
drivers;in :all four countries'as Co­
operative and helpful as in Cantida 
and the U.S.A.
7 In Spain : the 7 trucks,; many of 
them,7tire equipped 7with special red 
and greenTights at the left rear and 
as a fpllowing driver overtakes the 
tnick the red light will .flash if if is 
hot stt fe to pass and as soon as a 
safe passing Ts assured thef green 
light will flash. The Board and I 
think: Phil Gaglardi .sliould know 
about thtit.’;
GOOD ROADS
Roads, generally, wore good and, 
of cour.se, all bard-topped on our 
route. There were; comparatively 
few . foui'-lanc, divided highways or 
even tiircc-lane highways; but, after 
till, wc clioso a route to by-pass 
Pai'is !tnd Madrid and, of cour.se, 
did not Tritvcl on the main arterial 
highways.
As ;i niiitter of I'ccoi’d ;uk1 for 
readers familiar witli the terrain wo 
covered, we spent ihe first night out 
al Laon.
No.xl diiy we stopped briofl.y in 
Rheim.s lo visit Ihe cfitherh’iil, cross­
ed llie Marne al Clialons, almost tine 
ei'isl of Paris, picked up llie Seine ttf 
rru.yes—.'lO miles fui ttier .soulii and 
followed it alniosi lo Us soiii'ce some 
25 rnilc.s iiorlli of Dijon, We stayed 
I the I'Ceond niglit :U Beaune, ii VI,000 
Tiophlclloii town 50 miles sotiih of
Dijon. On the third 
through Lyons about 
of Beaune. Here we picked up the 
River Rhone ;ind followed Us wide, 
fertile vtilley almost to Nirnes. That 
(third) evening, we bedded down in 
Liinel, .some 175 miles soulli of 
Lyons and not far from MotiliieHier.
All down tlirough the great Rhone 
valley we passed miles and miles of 
vineyards and intense activity in the 
fields. Here, loo, wo eiieourUcrcd 
the first of iiiany gypsy earttvans of 
donkey-dfiiwn two-wheel carls. Like 
the Mexicans in the southwest 
U.S.A., they seem to follow the crop 
harvesf as itinerant workers. And 
it is interesting to note that we did 
not see one single, solitttry cow in 
all of France and very few horses 
or mules except the Gypsies’ tuiim- 
als.
Our accommodation al Luncl was 
quite chttractcristic; a cliarming old 
inn (‘Mon Auberge), nestling in 
shrubbery on the banks of a widen­
ing stream. “Mine host” and hotel 
guests were friendly tmd we had a 
quiet and restful night there.
Just south ot Luncl, next morning, 
passed through Montpellier, a 
rtither unique cily of 97,000, it being 
a university town dating from the 
17th century. We noticed especially 
the Payrou Garden, the long and 
wide plaza extending for blocks in 
the centre of tlie cily. And through 
the cily all of the shops seemed lo 
be di.splaying nougat c;mdy, evident­
ly ;i specialty of the district. It look­
ed tempting so wc stopped ;ind 
went in and sampled il. Good, too. 
\Vc bought some and further along 
Iho road when we got out the bag 
for some more wc discovered how 
gullible the unsuspecting tourist can 
be for any resemblance between tlio 
siiniplc in the shop and the re;il 
thing we li;id in the btig was merely 
;i coincidence.
ISLAND PIANO STUDENTS GAIN AWARDS 
AT ANNUAL COWICHAN MUSIC FESTIVAL
day wc passed
100 miles .south FIRST GLIMPSE
George Sinding trophy for junior! 
piano w:is awarded to Judy Ludding-| 
Ion on the stage of the Cowichan 
high school at the fintiV night per- 
formaneo on Saturday, of the 15tli 
tuinual Cowichan Music Festival, 
following competition for the ttward 
with two other festival winners, 
Angeki Brigdeii and Glynnis Horcl.
Kiwtinis Club of Duncan bursary 
tor liighest total tiggregale in jun­
ior piano classes was won by Glyn- 
nis Horel, ;is was the Sttuiley Gor­
don Cluipter, I.O.D.E., trojiliy for the 




Angehi was the winner ir 
under-Vl-yeitr cl.'iss, sonatina, 
was second in two other classes.
Judy won the trophy in Canadian 
composer cihiss, under 13 years, tmd 
w;is second in the uiider-13 sonatina 
class.
Sandy McLetxl look top honors in 
Ihe modern composer class with 
Laurie Moual, second. Fletcher 
Bennetl received :i cup in the under- 
10 cTa.ss and Mike Horel was second 
the under-11 class.m
Fifteen miles or so south of Mont­
pellier, we caught our fir.st glimpse 
of the Mediterranean and it looked 
just iis blue as when we had left it 
17 (lays before as the old “Borneo” 
tui’iicd the corner of Gibralftir tmd 
headed north into the Atltiiilic.
A few miles south of Perpignan 
we crossed the border into Sptiin 
and, perhaps as a lucky omen, stiw 
our first ptilm tree of the trip. 
Twisty and tortuous roads on eitlior 
side of the border slowed us up con­
siderably and, despite the palm wc 
stiw, ;i cold wind was blowing 
through the “bad lands” in this 
area, which made disagreeable driv­
ing. We left the seti at Perpigimn 
tmd cut across a big chunk ot the 
Costa Brava which juts out into the
reading. Glynnis also received first 
place in the under 12 year cltiss and 
first place with Angola Brigdcn m
Sustm doBiirgh wtis winner in 
eltt.ss 16S with Sandy McLeod and 
Laurie Mouat tied (or second iilacc. 
Sustm was second in two olher
:vi.’NOffrom: :pf]s u:er
IT WAS A GOOD MEETING AND 
SATURNA’S ABSENCE NOTED
classes and with her sister, Maur­
een, lied for first place in the duet 
class, under IS j'oars. Maureen dc- 
Burgh, in her fourth year of music, 
won two second place awards in two 
senior classes.
Cliorrie Horel won a trophy in the 
.sontilintt class, under 15 years, and 
wa.s second in three oilier classes.
Miiric Hughes and Brian Hawks- 
worlli mtide ti very creditable .show­
ing.
sett.
Eventually we came out on a high 
plafetiu before we .struck Gerona, 
where the sun was shining and the 
wind had died down. Here, crops 
began to dot the countryside again— 
lush and green.
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
The Gulf Lslands Joint Council 
got together ttgain on Saturday- 
on Pender this time. Representa­
tives were present from all the 
Islands concerned, except SaturiKi. 
We miss Salurna, and hope next 
time they will see their way clear 
lo have delegates present.
Everyone was disappointed that 
Mr. Innes of tlie Feri-y' Authoi'ity 
was unable lo come out, after all. 
He is off in the United Stales now, 
selling B.C. to tour-minded folk 
down there, and had to use Satur­
day and Sunday for chores before 
the take off. But Mr. Dodsworth 
and Mr. Maclean were there, from 
the Vancouver Island (and Gulf
Islands) Pubheily Bureau. Tliese 
geiillonien have great plans for 
luring tourists to the Cottst, a nd 
iiafurallN' they want, iuid e.vpccd, 
the Islands to parlicipale in exter­
nal adverlising—morally and finan- 
citilly.
Mr. Stupich, our M.L.A., also 
gave up his .Saturday’ to come out 
and listen to us. Mr. Stupich is tin 
earnest representative in our be­
half, and docs what he can toward 
•solving our problems. If he can’t 
solve them, it isn’t for lack of trying.
He may^ have felt a little delirious 
on his wny'^ home, a,s Gulf Islanders 
are quite forthright in airing their 
views, and there are views tmd 
views. Mr. Slupicii had kind words
TERFECT CRIB HtVNI) 
'I’liesday wa.s a l)ig day for 10- 
yc:ir-old Cindy duTemple, of Ard­
more' Drive. Youthful cribbiige ex- 
ItoiK’ul Wits playing with her uncle, 
Roy VViilkei’, al.so of Ardmore, when 
she drew a perfect hand.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
duTmiple, of Ardmore Golf Club, 
Cindy is an entliusiaslic cribbage 
pkiyer.
for Monty Aldous, general m.mager 
of llie Ferry Authority. He strongly 
(cels Mr. Aldou.s is doing ti difficull 
job well, and if everything doesn’t 
ahvays please everyone, it isn’t 
becau.se the general manager is 
perver.se or lias a thing about this 
area or that area within the .soope7 
of (he operations of the ferries. He 
Iries this, and he tries that, for 
boiler seivice.
The Joint Council now hopes he 
will try some of its suggestions, 
and plans to whip them into unified 
sliape to present as one voice of the 
Islands. 7/.
All in all, it was a gocxl meeting; 
tmd everyone enjoyed meeting 
Iriciids who live so neem, and yet 
whe seldom .see each other, because . 
ot the sea around us.
EFFECTiE liiEDiTELY:
infojf: lower train' 
e Very day of'f In ©: w©ek
wififpARBA¥Empmm
Travel by luxurious Scenic Dome train. It's more come 
fortablo, dcpendnblo nnd cboapor than drlvlnfj—■ ajot' 
safer too! And with Canadian Pacific's now Faresavar Plan 





’•Indudos lowiir berth and monls.
For round trip, lust double tlio faro. For Foreoaver rates 
to your liomo town contact your local Canadian Pacific 
office or Travel Agent,
UMIf Miiffi
' ' ' ' ' * i' '
No matter when you bought them, your No matter how many miles you've put No matter where you bought them, your
run
out during the lifetime of the original
tHAINO /TWUfiKft rBtllAB / PLAHRS/ IIOTELR )TISI.KCOMMUNIOATIOMS 
WOftlP’a MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION nVBTCM
against all normal road hazards, such 
as snags, cuts, fabric breaks and ui> 
repairable punclures, as well as againsi 
defects In materials and workmanship.
in effect regardless of mileage, 
or road conditions. Adjustments are 
based entirely on the degree of original 
tread used, and current B*A sugges 
list prices.
(B-A Sentinel Tire Guarantee! Is as good 
as gold, and will be honourec! at any of 
the more than 6,000 BA stations in 
Canada! No proof of purchase, or guar­
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OFFICERS ARE IMSTALLED 
BY PACIFIC COMMANDER
Wednesday, March 18, 1964
(Contributed)
A keen and interested general 
meeting ot the local branch of the
self-inMj cteiT”
WOUNDS
Body ot David Edgar Jackson, 
9260 Cresswell Road, was tound 
Sunday atternoon at his home by his 
tather, Sydney Jackson. Mr. Jack- 
-son had apparently taken his own 
life with a 12-gauge shotgun;
Sidney R.C.M.P. said death occur­
red between 3 and 4.30 p.m. on Sun­
day. Enquiry conducted by Coroner 
D. G. Ashby and completed on Tues­
day concluded that Mr Jackson had 
died of selt-inflicted wounds. A vet­
eran ot World W;u’ II, he %vas 40 
yeai-s ot ago, and was born in Eng­
land. He had lived in Sidney for the 
past 18 years.
Besides his fathci', he leaves a sis­
ter at Brentwood and a brother in 
England.
Private services were conducted 
at Sands Chapel of Ro.ses, Sidney, on 
Wednesday by Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birchi Sei-vices were fol­
lowed by cremation.
Royal Canadian Legion with the 
ladies’ auxiliary also attending .saw 
the Pacific Commander, Wm. Mar­
tin install the newly elected officers 
for 1964.
They are: president, Frank Ed- 
I linglon; first vice-president, J. Ped- 
low; second vice-pre.sident, Joe 
Smith; past president, Frank Nunn; 
secretary, Les Martin; treasurer, 
Steve Allan; .service officer, Sid. 
Mattock; sergeant-at-arms, L. Scar- 
difield; deputy sergeant-at-arms, N, 
Caffelle; executive, Ross Ramsay, 
L. E. Y. James, Keith Hamilton, 
Jim Mar.shall and Ken Wallace. Two 
padres were appointed, the Rev. F. 
C. Vaughan-Birch and the Rev. C. 
Whitmore.
On completion of the installing 
ceremony the past president's medal 
was presented to Frank Nunn, who 
(hanked the officers .'ind branch for 
the e.xcellent co-operation that had 
brought one of the most successful 
years of the branch since its or­
ganization.
Pacific Commander Martin spoke 
of the Legion’s ser\'ice to the coun­
try. The sacrifice of those who had
MORE ,'\BOTJT
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(Continued From Page One)
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ZENITH REFRIGERATOR
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ZENITH 14 CU. FT. FRIDGE FREEZER $<^^7^95
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ZENITH 17 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZER
■Price......... ...... .............
Open Fridays Until 9 p.m.
237’
Free Delivery
Granite 5 and 475 prefix numbers 
will be changed to a 656 prefix num­
ber. In all these changes, the last 
four figures of the telephone number 
will remain unchanged.
Initially, the Cordova Bay office 
wilJ seive approximately 850 .sub­
scribers who are presently sei-ved 
by the Colquitz office and 50 sub­
scribers from Keating office. The 
Cordova Bay office, to be placed in 
service December 5, 1964, will be 
identified by the prefix number 658.
All new telephone numbers will 
appear in the December 6, 1964 
Telephone Directory, while all cus­
tomers within the entire Greater 
Victoria and Saanich PGnin.sula 
firea, directly affected by number 
changes, will receive a letter in­
forming them of their new telephone 
number.
Letters To The Editor
(Continued Irom Page Four)
ladies and gentlemen. There will 
never be any lieaclaches at their 
homes.
So keep up the good work, teen­
agers of this village of Sidney. You 
are a credit to the community. 
There may be a few black sheep, 
but where isn’t there? There i.s a 
lot of good in the worst of us.





served should never be forgotten, 
he urged.
Speaking of vclei-ans’ legislation, 
he stated that a clo.scr unity of 
branches was necessary and that an 
increased membership be made. 
Time is taking its toll of First War 
veterans fast and the diminishing 
members must be replaced by 
World War II veterans, he said. 
World War I is holding its 50th anni­
versary and World War II its 25th. 
He urged strong efforts be made to 
assist the youth of the country by 
scholarships and bursaries, 57 schol­
arships had been given by the Pro­
vincial Zone this year and the good 
work whould be continued, he 
hoped.
The speaker noted the strong rep­
resentation of tiie ladies’ auxiliary 
and complimented them for their ex­
cellent services. In some cases, he 
slated, the ladies inspire the men in 
their efforts and that the Legion 
must accept the fact that without 
the au.xiUax'ies there would be a con­
siderable loss of service.
Spealdng of the change of Can- 
ada’s flag, he said that politics 
should not enter into it, that the 
thousands of Canadians who had 
given their lives respected and hon­
ored the flag and would never have 
consented to any change. The Royal 
Canadian Legion is adamant in its 
stand for no changes being made, 
he asserted. . '■ '■
The new president thanked the 
branch for the honor given him, and 
he feh that he was being supported
TOO MANY .STEPS
The village of Sidney and its en­
virons arc well known to have in 
their populalions a very high per­
centage of .senior citizens, and it is 
surely one of our duties to consider 
them in our local planning.
It was thus rather disturbing find­
ing upon inspecting the new civic 
building to behold the main entrance 
stairways, these are each of eight 
steps, rising 614 inches, without any 
landing or othei’ break, and with a 
handrail on one side only of a stair­
way only four feet wide: each of 
these appear to culminate in an out­
ward opening door which will not 




Five commissioners elected to 
office at the third annual meeting of 
North Salt Spring Recreation Com-1 
mis.sion were Barney Lukas, Ivor! 
Ginn, Lyle Brown, Mrs. Dennis Dea­
con and Mrs. A. M. Brown. Gordon 
Pynn, department of recreation con­
sultant, attended the meeting.'
Transportation expenses will be 
paid by the commission for anyone 
desirous of attending clinics for 
training in hobbies and sports for 
the benefit of community activities, 
it was announced by the chairman, 
Mrs. Deacon. It was further an­
nounced that the sum of $200 has 
been reserved to employ a director 
for summer activity.
by a strong organization with 11 
strong comrriittees. It is the inten­
tion of the branch to expand in keep- 
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Exalted Ruler ... - vie Demers: 475-1,564
Secretary...................Gord Gibbons: 475-1748
P.O. Box 593
.Friday, March 20 - - - Elks’ Birthday Party, Legion Hfdl 
Saturday, March 28 - ■ - ' - Teen Dance, Sanscha Hall 
Monday,'March 30 - - - vBingo.; Sanscha Hall
Bowling Eveiy Friday
congestion on the stairs. Now this 
may appear to be a minor matter. 
Sir, but one/can often see elderly 
folk having quite enough difficulty 
witli existing entrance at the Post 
Office which has only four steps, 
and the new arrangements at the 
civic building will be certainly 
worse: upon inspection of present 
facilities, that is. No doubt the 
planners held difficulty in securing 
adequate basement height and had 
to be guided by regulations and 
monetai-y i'equirements, but I do 
feel that a street level entrance 




(Continued from Page one)
po.ssibly not even that,” continued 
Mr. Hulme.
H. .1. Kemp, of All Bay Road, 
nolcd Unit there was nothing slop­
ping a fiu’lher development once 
zoning had been changed.
John Hicks was ruled out of order 
by the chairman, A. A. Cormack j 
when he asked a question on behalf 
of the Sidney Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation. Individuals within the area 
could question the hearing, not an 
organization, said Mr. Cormack.
“What will happen if the project 
deteriorates into a beer parlor?’’ 
was the question.
LIGHT INDUSTRY
Application for rezoning of prop­
erty adjacent to Patricia Bay High­
way to light indush'y was sought by 
Sidney Aircraft Electric Ltd. No ob­
jection was voiced.
Rezoning of two properties for 
apartment buildings met with tacit 
approval. They are on Henry Ave., 
opposite Sidney school and on Third 
St, south of the Georgia Manor 
Apartments.
Commercial block bn Fifth St. 
north of Beacon Ave., sought, by 
John Elliott was given no argument.
Plans of tlie village to increase 
minimum area of dwellings met 
with some question. V ;
Residential structures will require 
a minimum floor area of 800 feet in­
stead of the present 600 feet. Mini­
mum permissible floor ' area ■ of a 
duplex will be ’700 instead of 500 feet. 
Dwelling unit above a store would 
require a minimurn of 800 feet, 
against the present 400 feet
It \vas felt that a jump from the 
400 ' feet restriction to 800 feet was 
too big and served; no valuable pur-? 
pose.
? Proposal that the' minimum area 
be related to the aiumber of ; bed^, 
rooms gained some support. ; — 
When Alan Gill enquired why a 
unit above a .store should be differ­
ently treated from a unit in an 
iapartmenl block he was advised"
' thbt :it was mpi va xeleyantf
:; Council ' will discuss^ reaction of 
the ratepayers to various proposals. 
I-Iearing is not binding on the coun­
cil and no resolutions 'are ?accepL 
able frorri the Hearing. A by-law is 
necessary before any of the pro­
posals can be implemented.
ing that a more,gradual stairway.
However, Sir, the cement has been 
poured and nothing can be done, but 
it does seem to me that another ap­
proach to this admittedly small dif­
ficulty would have been kinder to 
our elder but unfortunately often 
less nimble citizens.
ALEX G. MOFFOOT, 
Box 238, Sidney, B.C.,
March 15, 1964.
THEY AI£E WRONG
The traffic problem at the corner 
of Weiler Ave. and Patricia Bay 
Highway has been put in the wrong 
light.
In the first place, it is advisable 
to cheek the abilities of drivers who 
caii.se accidents. To have the speed 
limit along this portion of the high­
way reduced to 35 miles per hour 
would not solve the problem, be­
cause lower speeds can result in 
more ciU'elossncss.
I cross tliis intersection twice 
daily to and from work while the 
heavy ferry traffic is passing. With 
enough resixmsibility on the part of 
the driver and obeying the traffic 
laws, no accident need happen not 








Talent show featui’ing “The Bugs” 
will be presented by the S.P.A.R. 
Club at the Brentwood Community 
Hall this Friday evening commenc­
ing at 8 p.m.
The four-member group have 
gained local acclaim in the past few 
weeks for their imitations of Tlie 
Beatles, who need no introduction. 
Besides doing a take-off on the Eng­
lish singers. The Bugs are accom­
plished folk singers. All members 
of the Royal Canadian Navy, thev 
are attached to H.M.C.S. Sa.skatche- 
wan.
1' riciay’s talent show will also in­
clude a wide variety of local talent, 
with singers, dancei'.s, a magician, 
and instrumentalists.
J’wo of the main attractions will 
be the Playboys, from Claremont, 
and the Legion Auxiliary Kitchen 
Band under the direction of Mrs. 
Elsie Bullough of Brentwood.
Judges for the show will be Cen­
tral Saanich Police Chief F. L. 
Brownlee, Mrs. Eva MollLson, W. J. 
Fortune and Rev. Fr. Wm. Mudge. 
Mrs. Bullough will seiwe as emcee 
for the evening. Cash prizes will be 
awarded. In addition there will be 
a door prize and refreshments.
•i
SAHSCHA CALIHDAH
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY ,
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchai'd
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725
THURSDAY, RIARCH 19 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25
Thursday, March 19 - Basketball Practise __ - 3.45 p.m.
Dog Obedience Meeting.. , ___ -- .-.7.30 p.m!
Friday, March 20 - - Art Centre
Saturday, March 21 - . Rae Burns Dance CIass-.-..
Jr. Small Bore Rifle CIub:- 
,,:.■';Teen,''Dance.■--„-;--■....'._—
Tuesday, March 24 ? - Basketball Practice ... -.
Wednesday, MarchV 25 Rae Burns ...,:.. ?.
Junior Ba.dminton . A; —
; Ihtefmeidiate Badminton
-. - - - - .1.00-4.00 p.m.
-..9.30-12.30 p^m. 











nml conlimiing iiii mwl 
week, EXCE|*’I’ ON GOOD 
E R I D A \', when we’re 
cIomhI,
* ANY OLD WATCH 
POE A TRADE-IN
Uso your old watch as a down payment ■; on an 
■■accurate'new'' one,■’ -
WE SERVICE ALL THE WATCHES WE SELL






SEE OUR SPEOI,AL BARGAIN TABLE
USED/'WASHING MACHINES, ...Si5,00








Completoj'iomo". Furnishings-. ■■■.. .... ltix
l‘linn«';;G!l;; Mfiii;-'■. ^ .''.fUdney, ,n.c.
tKftiilHilWtt!
2307 QUEENS AVEy — S 
Y. -Phone V:;^GR'. 5-2195' ';?:■-
* BODY WORK 
* .PAINTING
* COLLISION REPAIRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 —- Beacon Ave., Sidney
DELEG-ATES ARE - 
MAMED
The March meeting of the Pender 
Island Women’s Institute was held 
at the homo of Mrs. Denvont Tay­
lor. .
Mrs. Thomas was unable to con- 
1 inuc as agricultural convener and 
Miss Marion McKechnio agreed to 
carry on in her place.
The workshop at Royal Oak was 
di.scii.s.scd find l\Trs. P. II. Grimmer 
olecicd as (lolegalo.
May 15 is Citizenship Day and a 
lea was planned for that day, or 
Ihoreahouls.
Resolutions were adopted to he 
.sent to tlu; workshop,
The biennial meeting in. Vnneou- 
’■’'S':? d.;;.cn;v.( d and Mr.s, N, 
Grimnipr was„ eleclecL dolegato, d
A comrniltoe was ajipoinied for 
the annual spring flower .show lo he; 
held !tl (he lloite Bay Hall.
Mr,S'. Culonian, eiiltiiral convener, 
read interesting excerpts from n his­
tory of St. Dfivid of Woles,
Stiin of $'/!n was donnted io (he .Sal­
vation, Army; aigieal. ;
"WE TAKE BETTER CARE OF y6uR CaR
10305 Pat Bay Highway, Sidney. B.C, 
'■PHONe!;475-3323'
For Free Pickup and Delivery — 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
LUBE AND OIL CHANGE — GOODYEAR TIRES 
WILLARD BATTERIES
/... id
Get Your Spring Tune-up
CHECK YOUR TIRES FOR THAT EASTER TRIP
!-,24-hour; :WREdKER:';;SERVICE;■ ;
, ;'Day- 475-3323 Hite:47S-346l!';;
O,
GROWERS OF 








BEACON AVE. GH S.U34
